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SUMMAR Y 
Ex~rimenrs were conducted in the field ~nd In the greenhouse. Objccdves 
were to deTermine the possibilities of est~blishing ladino clover in grass sods and 
TO develop ~nd reline some of the cultural and man~gement practices for its pro-
duction. This work shows: 
1. Ladino clover can dependably be esublished in grass rods with little or no 
till~ge. 
2. Italian imponed ladino clover seed was '9ual or sUJX'tior to the certified 
domestic seed tested from the STandpoint of Iype purity but uncertifitd com· 
mercial seed was not consistently pure as «) type. 
}. Grass-ladino clover planrings produced octter Siands when m~dt in btl- sum-
mer Ihan when made in the spring. 
4. Wino clover seedlings which grew in the row of associ~ll><l grass hCllved less 
Ihan those growing between ti'l' Wass T\lWS. 
5. Clipping for weed control wa.1 essential f()r esrJblishmcnt of ladino clover on 
prepared seedbeds in the spring. 
6. Ladino dov<"f Wa.\C well csl:lblished ,nd it proouc<xl well in f<.xlwp. tall fi:-scuc. 
orchard gt:l.SS, bromegrass, and Kentucky bluegrass. 
7. Ladino dover s<-edings in grass sods were more successful when made in 
the spring than when made in laIC summer. 
S. Tillage of rods was helpfu l but nUl essential for Ihe esrablishment of hdino 
dover. 
9. Clipping (or Ihe control of the growth of asso<;;ilt<-d grass was n<"<"cssary for 
Satisfactory ladino dover cstablishment in sods. 
10. A temperature of SOQ F was more flvouble than ,ooler t~mpcrafUr(;'> for the 
growth of ladino clover top.l: MQ and 80' wen: 3bout l"<lu~lIy better than 
50Q for ladino clov<er root growth. Top growth of tl11 fescue incrlllS<.-d with 
each 15Q increa~ in temperature from 50° 1080Q F. Si xty-five degrees 
Fahrenheit was more fnorobk than 50' or 80Q f(,r lall fescue TnOl growth. 
II. Frequency of defoliation h~d a much gT<':Iter infiucnn: on the growth of la-
dina dover Ihan height of defoliation. 
12. Frequency of defoliation produced a mor~ marked influence on the growth 
of lwino clover than on bromegrass or tall fescue. 
These srudies and the lilerature ciled indiale that th~ botanial composirion 
of grass-ladino clover swards can be influenced by: 
I. Rues of seeding. 
2. Time defoliation is initiated in the spring. 
). Level to which defoliation ;s made. 
4. Frequency of defoliation. 
5. Use of nitro~n fertilizers. 
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JNTRODUCTION 
ladino dover. Trifolium "~"J L. var, Ladino, is Ihe mOSt widely used leg. 
ume in ncw permanent pa~(ure sttdings in Missouri. By 1947, when Ihis study 
began, teslS in Mi5$()uri and other st~ les showe.:! (hac Ihe crop had promise for 
paSTure. HowC'\-er. linle ""2S known aboul the Desl <uJrur:1I pracrices for !Jdino 
dover under Miuouri conditions. It is estimate.:! (hac tadino clover was growing 
on only a few hundred acres in Missouri in 194 7, and most of rhat Wl$ seeded 
on prepared so:edbeds. II was firS[ r~ommende.:! by the College of Agriculture 
for indusion in pennanenl puture 5«<l mixtures and for renov:lting old pastures 
in 1948, 
The renOv:ltion of ~m:lnent pastures by heavy fertilization, seedbed prepa. 
nltion. and meeding is e~pensive. Farme,s are often unwilling to destroy a ser;· 
icoble paSTure and sacrifice Ihe use of il for several months TO esablish a new 
one even with reasonable assun.nce of a substantial increase in production. In 
many instances it seems desirable w establish ladino dover in old grass pasrures 
with linle M no tillage. BUI is Ihis practice dependable? An answer 10 this 
question is on., of Ih., objectives of the study repone.:! here. 
T here is another instanee in which il would be dC$irable to get 2 stand of 
ladino clover in established grasses. Many legumes, induding bdino clover, are 
less hardy Ihan Ihe common pasture grasses, Therefore, il is nOI uncommon for 
a farmer to invesl in 2 complete pasrure renOv:lrion only 10 find th1l his legumes 
h2"e succumbed TO unfavorable weather conditions, insects. or other huards, 
leaving a sand of almost pure grass. I..,d ino dover in such a puture sward 
would canmOOre 10 the yield, impwve irs qualiry. and. Ihrough symbiolic niuo-
sen.fixing bacteria, relase nitrogen for the gT1S$. 
Olher pasture land is 100 SlCCJ>, rocky, or stumpy for n0nn21 seedbed prepa-
talion. Annuallcspede:za has performed very well as a pasture legume on this 
kind of land, u well as on tillable land, and probably should continue to be 
used where The fenility is tOO low TO support ladino dover. However, ladino 
dover would be a mOle productive legume on soil fertile enough to support il. 
If ladino dover is 10 be grown on such pasture land, il musl be established with 
little or no rillage of die sod. 
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M issouri Putun:: Gnsso:s 
About 10 million of tile }~ million :lera of bnd in f,rms in Miuouti ue 
p:uture land. Over 1l1lf of tllis is unimproved and in a stalc of 10 .... produclivity. 
Kentucky bluegrass, PM pmlmJiJ L , is tile mosr 1bundlnt grass in the nonhern 
pm of the srale .... Ilile redtop. Ak.TOJ/iJ alba L. is the mosr prevalent one in rile 
$Outhern parr. Inerc:uing amounu of rail fescue. mlllt" arundintU.a Khrrb .. and 
ordurd gr:lSS. DactyUs KwtrWa,a L. are being pl:mlro. Soulhern strains of smooch 
btomcgn.ss, Brolltm i"".IItiJ Lqss. alt hough poorly adaptro to Ihe soil on whirh 
rhis study w:IS made, ue ... ",11 adaptro to <kcp. ferrile. wcll..dninro soils in Mis--
soun. This study indudc5 rhnc fi ve lading PIIstur, gnSSC"S. 
Bromegnss a Special Problem 
Expericoce has shown that brome ~rlss. b<:c~u:oc: ;1 is poorly l (bpt~"(1 to the 
soil. is a wok compctimr un the MiSSOUri AJ:rkulrut:ll E~pcrimen t Smion 
South Farms. Tall f<"S(uc, however. has been found to be well :ldapled and :I 
S1"roog competitor 00 s\.Irh soil (5 ) .- To p .. -din more .ccurarcly how ... ·cll 
Ladino clover .... ould compele with bromegr:l.!is on more favonblc soil. a swdy 
WllS nude in Ihe greenhouse: wilh krrile mps"il in pors to oomPllre brorm:gtass 
wilh rail fdC\IC 15 :m , SJOC;alro Sras.. 1< .. ladillO elo ....... 
Eff~t of T em?<,r:l.turc on C"mpetitive Ability of Lldino Clover 
The whole problem of .lIsod lr~~1 crops is one nf compcdrion which is in· 
Au encro by many factors. One of Ihese is temperature. The growth of laJino 
clo'"C1" ~Ione and with !!ra~ was 5lud ied under con trollro temperatures. 
Lld ino Clover Seed 
'The seed of ladino clover. the giV>f VlIricry of ""hire clOV<T . annot be dis· 
ti nguishcd from thar of fhc inrermediate Ot small type$. LadillO crosses fc:Idily 
with v2ficrics of tile smaller types and the progeny is usually of inrermroiu<: 
site and v;gor. Mechanial mixtures of seed from different type5 arc pr>S!ible. 
Ladino dovcr seed from man y sources is offered for sale 10 Missouri fi,;rmcrs. 
One phase of this study w:r.s 10 determine Ihe rdadve puriry of seed from sever:a l 
souKCS. 
W ben 10 Planl u dino Clover 
Pmurc:md IM:ldow crops)Te u~ly mOlJI satisfactorily plantro in Missouri 
eilher in late summcr or in Ihc spring. New sce<ling5 of mO$! crops on prepared 
$C"cdbcds are more suece"ful in lue summer, bUI the adVllnt1g<: of more eRid· 
cien t uSC of the land somcrima encourages spring planting. The pbOling of 
perennial legumes in grass $Ods is a rehtivdy new pr:acricc in Missouri. Linle 
is known about the bc$t rime of ycar for planting. Langford (7) recently found 
mar Ibe besl lime to piant birds foot trefoil, LAlm aJI7IKII,{aIMJ L. , in Kentucky 
bluegrass is laIC winler or early spring. However. the seedlings of Ladino clover 
OJ f UK< illmd< br ~ to .... ~. 
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~r<! much more vigorous tban those of birdsfoot trefoil SO an assumption of coin· 
cidence of their optimum seeding dates might be opcn co question. 
[n rhese studies, seedings were made in the spring tWO yars and in the laiC 
summer three yeus to compare these planting rimes for ladino clover in grass 
><Xl,. 
T he Ra tio of Ladino Qover co Gnss in Pastures 
Although it is tradaionally difficult to cst2blish and maintain legumes in 
gNoSS p"~>tures, the problem is not always one of esublishing ~nd mainuining 
the maximum pmponion of Jadino dover to grass. Under favoubk conditions. 
ladino dover is aggressive. Conditions ,da';v'! 10 blO:lf, wimer injury. long~ity 
of stand. and somcdmes yield m: bene. when gr:l.SS makes up a substantial ~{ 
of the herb:..ge. This suggests a problem in uquiring ~nd m~int~ining a balance 
between the legume ~nd the non_!eg ... me componenrs of the sward. No ucurate 
optimum ratio of the lwO components has been established. However, ladino 
dover in excess of ~o pC"rcent of the graled herbage is generally considered a 
bloat hazord. and this proportion is probably near the optimum from the other 
srandpoims. An experiment was COnduCK-d to determine the effect of varying the 
seeding rates of grasses and bdino dover upon the subsequent bonnical compo-
sition of the sward. 
The dipping treuments applied ro various experiments reveal some effe.:rs 
of rronagemem upon the maintenance of a desirable boraniCii composition. 
Longevity and P rod uction of l..:Idi no Clover 
Wide variations in the persistence of ladino dover stands have been ab-
nined. Some of the losses of stands have been difficult to explain. The fTcquency 
of sholt lived Mands is one of the moS! serious defe.:rs of this perennial pasture 
legume. 
Different clipping treatmentS were applied ro grass-Iadino clover mixtures 
to obtain an indiation of the influence of different grazing managements on the 
longevity of srands. 
Determinations also were made of the pllxluctivity of grass-Iadino dovet 
mixtures as influenced by dipping treatment and associated species of gnss. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The infll!ence of clipping tteatment on the growth of b dino dover in p<.Ite 
stand and in :lSsociarion with varying stands of bromegrass and tall fescue was 
stud ied in the greenhouse. The dfe<:t of temperature on the growth of ladino 
alone and with t:lll fescue was also studied in temperature<ontrolled greenhouse 
compartmentS. 
The establishment and maintenance of Itdino clover w:u srudied in the fltld 
on sods of live grasses with varying SC":I.son~, seedbtd prepararions, and subse, 
quem cl ippings. Other lidd e~perimeors incl udo:<l studies of seed sources, ratCS 
of planting, rate of seedling development, heaving. longevi ty of stand, and pr0-
ductivity of bdino d over. 
Greenhouse Studies 
Plans ()f E~mtnts 
Snirs ..1: The $rudy was begun June 20, 1948. and terminated Oclober II, 
1948. L.;Wino clovCf w:u grown in pot~ in pure srand and ""ith two sf1lnds each 
of bromcgr:lSS and rail fescue, The mi~l ures studied arc sho""n in Table 1. The 
four clipping u'annen" which ""ere given C20ch mixture and the management 
C20c h clipping tre;ttment was des igned to simuluc are shown in Table 2. The 
Ladl no c\""er alone 
" " Ladlno clover pllll 
" " Brom,v a .. , 
" 
La.~lno clove r pIUI 
" " Bromf,rus 
" '" Ladlno clover pIu, 
" " Nl lucue , 
" L&dIno clover pIu, 
" " TIll lueue 
" 
>0'
TABLE 2- .FOUR CLIPPING TREATMENTS APPLIED IN 
GREENHOUSE SERIES A 
ClIWIn, Trn t mlnt 
Clipped to 1.5 lnchu .. ml_monthly 
Clipped to 1.5 Inchu monthly 
Clipped to 3.0 Inchel monthly 
Not cllwed 
Management Simulated 
elole eontinuoul Irulng 
Close rotational I raztng 
Lenient rotl.llonl.t ,ruin, 
CUt .... hl.y 
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cultures wCre stown in triplicate. Their FoIndom positions were changed about 
once 1 w«k. 
Str;tJ B: The study was begun November 19, 1948. and terminated May ~ , 
1949. Thirty.two ladino clover piants per wlture were grown (a) in pure stand 
and (b) with 12 rail fescue plan ts per culmre. These stands are equivaknt 10 
104 ladino clover pilots and 39 (ali fescue plann pcr square foor. Each mixture 
was subj~{ed m twO degr~ of defoliation- {a) clipped to 1 h"igh! of U inches 
weekly :rnd (b) no! clipped. Each dipping tre:!(men{ of etch mixture was grown 
at tempcn!ures of 80°. 6,° , :tnd 500 F, Actually. ,he tcmpel1lture rose somewhat 
above '0" in rhe cooicst chamber on 1 few hot, sunny days. Th .. cultures were 
grown in triplic:l.!(,. 
Equ;pmmt 
POlS: T he cu"lrurcs in senes II w~re grown in two·gallon . glazed. earthen· 
war~ pors. 8 inches in diameter and 8 inches deep. Eaeh container. when fi lled 
to within about 1 inch of the tOp. holds approximately 6_ ~ kilograms of firmed. 
dry soiL 
The cultures in series B were grown in galvanized truncated cones with 
both ends open. The containers were 7.5 inches in diameter at the tOp. 7 inches 
in diameter at the bOHom. and \0 Inches deep. The tapered COnStruction fadJi· 
tated the removal of the mass of soil and roots. The galvmized bands were 
placed in 2.gdlon pots. Each container. when filled to within about 1 inch of 
the {Op. holds about 6.7 kilograms of firmed . dry soiL 
Thffmo'rI!gnlatfd Grou;/h Chambm: The equipment which was used in one 
phase of these investigations to study rhe growth of plantS at controlled rem· 
peratures has been described by Brown (2)- It consists of thrtt growth chambers 
~ --.-
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equipped so that they can be operatoo simultaneously at indcpendent ly con· 
rrolled temperatures (Figure 1). Although the equipment permits independent 
control of air and soil temperatures, the cultures in this study were grown on 
pla tforms above the soil temperature tanks with the potS expo~d to the S2me 
surrounding air temperatures as the aerial portions of the plants. 
The thermo.~gulate1:1 growth chamb(rs are locatoo within and along the 
south side of a gr~nhousc:. The arrangement and construction of the growth 
chambers is such that the intensily of Itght admiued is 1t least equal (0 that 
admittoo by an ordinary greenhouse and the thrc:.: compartmentS are companble 
with respe(l to light. 
Mnterials 
Soil: The soil for both gtl'enhouse seties was virgin Me~i((l silt loam (Op' 
soil. No nutrient or physical conditioning substances were addoo. The natural 
vegetation on the site from which the soil was obtainoo was a lush growth of 
Kentucky bluegrass and white clover. 
P/tmts: All piant cultures used in Ihese investigations were stJrted from 
commetcial seed of good quality. 
M ethods 
PQtting lilt Jail: The soil w::l.! well mixed and screened through 'A. inch mesh 
hardware cloth. It was added to the pots in rotllion about I kilogram at a time. 
Each increment of soil was p~sed down firmly b(fore the next was added and 
Clfe was taken to obtain a high degtc<: of uniformity of packing. The potS re· 
ceived equal weights of soil. Samples w~rc taken for moisture determinations so 
that the weight of dry soil per pot could Ix: determined. 
Btabi;shing tlx pianlS: Holes of un iform si~e and distribution for ~ch spe· 
cies were made in Ihe moistened soil ;n the polS. Extra seeds were dropped in 
each hole to :allow for imperfcct germination. They werc covered with dry soil 
of rhe same origin as the polling soil, but it W1S passed through an 18 x 14 
mesh screen. This dust made good contact with the seed without packing and 
within a few minutes it absorbed sufficient moisture from the potted soil to sup· 
Port germination. This c:Iiminated the necessity of w~lcring the cultures after 
planting to get good conlaCt between the seed and the soil - a practice which 
uS ILlJly results in many of the seeds lIoaling to the sur&.ce and being dispbced 
from their planned pOSi tions. After they emerged, the plants were thinned to 
one per hill. Where missing hi lls occurred, pbnts thinned from other hills were 
ttansplanted to rhem. Extra cultures were planted and those with poor inirial 
stands or unthrifty seedlings were disarded. 
In gn:enhousc: series A, involving four dipping Ile:llmenrs applied to ladino 
clover grown alone and with varying stands of bromegrass and tall fescue, the 
Iadino and the grasses were seeded at rhe same time. 
In the greenhouse series B, with tWO dipping treatments given to Iadino 
alone and with all fescue at thr~ temperatures, the grass was established first. 
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It w3s planted November 19, 1948, and kepr in tbe greenhouse outside the 
thermo-regulated (!'Iambers. By February n. 1949, when it wu clipped to 1 
height of I.' inches, Ihe 1111 fes<;ue had made 1 good gfowth. yielding an aver· 
age of ~., gnms of dr)" null~ per poe (equivalent 10 1-400 pounds per acn:). 
'The following day. the bdino dover ""a5 plamed in both , ..., mixed< uJlurc 
potS and ,he l:.dino-alone pots. The hdino established. very well in rhe lall fescue 
cultures but about 20 percent of rhe seedlings from plantings in the bar<: soil 
were kilkd by a..mping-ofl' disease. Ahhough disose n«essirl1ro the transplant-
ing of I1'I2ny clover plan., and the disnrding of 1M mosl KVercly d:unaged cui. 
rota. perfecl srands were obtained in those pots used in the cxpcrimcm. The 
ta li feK~ whures ... ·crc spin dipped 10 a height of I.~ inches-jusl lIbovc rhe 
fOpS of the ladino clover plann - on March 1~, 1949. The c\ll,ures "·ere placed 
in (he (hermo-regula(ed growth chambc:u on March 17, 1949, afte( which they 
received the diff=tial dipping treatments.. 
W.rtri1fl: lbe soil moisture was maintain"'! by weighing culnue$ peri<J<li-
a lly and adding rufficiem w:l.lef to ,he s\lrfa(e of fhe soil to bring the soil mois· 
ture comenf to 20 pcr«n t (Figure 2). 
Fig.", 2- IFfilhilll tht (Illtllm '''Ii;.,},J. 
jill U/"II~ t. ~rillg Iht sli{ .~;J1. '" 'U· 
II~I ID 20 pmtrIl. 
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Mtasuring Growth: The herbage clipped from each culmre was separated as 
to species. dried, and stored in separate containers. Material from SUC<l'SSlve dip. 
pings was dried and added ro rhH of the previous clippings. In series B, the 
herbage clipped from the rail fescue cultures before they were placed in the 
growth chambers was nOt included in the yields. At the end of the experiment, 
the grasses were CUt at the base of the CrOWnS and the Iadino clover WlS Cut at 
the surface of Ihe ground. This herbage was seplf:lted as to species, washed to 
remove adhering soil, and dried together with the corresponding herbage clipped 
previously. 
The mass of soil and roots from each pot was placed on 3/16--inch mesh 
hardware doth and the soil was washed from the rOOIS with water under pres. 
sure. Foreign mUter which could nm be washed from the rOOlS was picked mit 
by hand. The ladino clover roots wen~ separated fmm the grass roots and each 
was dried sepamely. 
All dry weights or quantities of dry matter were dClctmined by weighing 
the plant material aftet it had been oven-dried for about 24 hours at :lpproxi_ 
malely 170 degrees Fahretlheit. 
Field Studies 
Plans of the Experi",mts 
Smi rourm: Up to 2~ widely spaced plantS of ladino clover from each of 13 
lots of seed Wete classed as to Silt as giant, interml..:iiate, and small. 
Katts of Smiing: Ladino clover was s~ded by itself al two rates and with 
two r-ates each of bromegr-ass and tall fescue. The gr:lsse:s also were seeded alone 
at each of two rates (Table 3). The plots which were 5 feet wide and 18 feet 
long were grown in uiplicate. 
GrlSS Seed 
Mixture Grass per Acre per Acre 
, bromegrass 
" 
, 
, bromegrass 
" 
, 
, bromegrass 
" 
, 
• bromegrass 
" 
, 
, bromegrass 
" 
, 
• bromegrass 
" 
, 
, tall fescue 
" 
, 
• tall fescue " 
, 
• tall fescue " 
, 
" 
tall !ncue 
" 
, 
" 
tall fescue 
" 
, 
" 
tall fescue 
" 
, 
" 
nOne , 
.. "O~ , 
" 
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RJ,1l ojSmJl;II8 Dn"/(JjJ .. ",t: The rate of seedling development of bdino 
clo ... er "':IS wmpued with that of birdsfooi (refoil; Korean ksJXdeu. l.A{wku 
Iliplllaaa ~hxim.; common lespcdcza, UJpttUUllriafll (Thunb.) H. & A.; red 
clover, Trifolium praulIII L ; and alsilcc clover, Trifolillm hybridum L. Each leg-
ume W15 seeded on duplicate plots 3J.1 r"'('1 wide and ~ (eet long On a prep2.rro 
seedbed and in Kentucky bluegrass sod in March, 1949. Air dry weighu of ~o 
plants from each plot ( reponed h".(' as air dry ... ·eights per 100 planu) werc de-
((Imined in July, 1949. 
In anorher les! (he- oven dry weighls of 100 ladinG clover S«dlings were 
detcrmi~d June n, 1949. (rom stands seeded April 22. 1949. ThC'5(: 5«dings 
had been made on a prepared $C'edb«l and on diskcd and untilled sods of red· 
lOp, of tall fescue. of orchard g rass, of smooth bromegr:lSs, ~nd of Kentucky 
bluegr:ass. 
Eslahlishlll4n1 in GrasJ Sod/: Each laIC $ummer and o:1(b spring from Ihe sum· 
mer of 1945 to tbe summer of 19'0. inclusive. l~dino clover was seeded acron 
one blOCk o:1cb of redrop, rail fescue, orchard gran, and smoolh bromegralS. 
The COnl;guouS blocks of gran. exh 100 feet wide and 260 f= long, were on 
relarivcl)' uniform bnd of ,he same cropping hisrory. A block of Kemucky blue· 
grass which was looted about 300 yards from the orher grasses on soil of 
idemiCliI type and topography was included in .he experiment in all except Ihe 
late summer seeding in 1945. In tbe summers of 1949 and 19'0, Ihe scedings 
on prepared seedbeds were also made on ~para(e, near.by arClis. 
Three degrees of till~ge of the sods were rested: (a) plowed and worked 
down to a I>()rmll ~edbcd. (b) disked, 10 kill :about half of the sund of grus, 
and (c) nm tilled. 
The summer, 1945, sceding received no dipping trClltmentS becau$( rhe 
'tamb survived the wimer of 1948-49 so poorly. The summer, 19~0, ~ing was 
nm subjccred to diffcrcnrial clipping tre:>tments beaU$( the invcsrig:uOf was re· 
ClIlied to :lnive duty wirh rhe Army e:>rly in 19H. T he seedings made in the 
spring of 1949, summer of 1949, and spring of I~O received .he clipping UClIt· 
ments shown in T~blc 4. MoS! of the dipping tfClrments were replicllcd four 
times on each tillage of each grass for each sceding. In a few (:I$(S sp.ce per. 
mined only three replications and, in t2re instances, t,,·o. H owever, since the 
sods (except orchard grau and bromegrus) thickened up npidly after disking 
and ob$(fVations did not disclo$( interaaions between tillage treatments lnd 
clipping rrClltmenrs, rhe numbers of rcpliClirions of dipping trClltmenu an:, in 
moSt ClISCS, twice the numbers mentioned above. The clipped plots were 6 fcet 
wide and 40 fecr long. 
Hl.lling 06JtrtI.li~ns: Studies were made in the winter of 1949-'0 of the ef· 
fecr of the location of ladino clover seedlings with respect .0 the drilled rows of 
auociated gnss on the heaving of the dover plants. Tall fescue W1$ sceded at 
10 pounds per acre and Jaclino clover at 1.8 pounds per act!: August 25, 1949, on 
2.7 acres. Tb: grass was drilled in rows S inches apan, from the grain box of a 
SprIng, 1949 
SUmmer, 1949 
and Spring, 1950 
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Clipped to 2 Inches 
semi_monthly 
Clipped to 4 Inches 
monthly 
Clipped u hay and 
aftermath removed 
Clipped 10 2 Inchu 
monthly 
Clipped to 2 inches 
semi_monthly 
Clipped to 4 Inches 
monthly 
Clipped as hay and 
aftermath removed 
CUpped to 2 Inches 
semi_mOnthly 
CUpped 10 4 Inches 
monthly 
Cui as bay and 
aftermath r emoved 
gnin drill, wilh ~oo pounds per acre of ().14·7 fertilizer drilled. in rhe row The 
clover WiS sc:I.!lcred. ahead of Ihe disks of th~ drill by removing the spoutS of 
the grass seed.ing attachment from the boots. 
T",o te<:hniques were used ro measure rhe hGving of the ladino clover 
seedlings. 
In one case '0 ?'Iirs of lidino clover plants uniformly dislribur~d over the 
field were individually marked with wire Slakes. Olle of Geh pair waS locared 
in the row of tall fescue nca. ,. grass plant. The olher member of nch pair waS 
selected to be the same size with respect co number of leaves; it also had to be 
wirhin 1 foot of the seedling in the row, but from U ro 3.~ incheS from the 
row of grass. Observations were made on the amount of having April I~, 19~, 
The other technique employed. chart quadrats on the same Meld. The veget:o · 
tion on 20 systematically loo.ted areas, ach I decimeter wide and 1 meter long, 
was charted. The having of rhe charred. ladino clovt:r Sttdlings within the rows 
of gem and becwccn the ro",s "'as observed the same day the staked pairs were 
observed. 
Lon/itllity and Production: Stands and yields of pure grass and of grass-ladino 
dover a$SOCiations involving smooth bromegrass, Kenrucky bluegrass, orch~rd 
gr1SS and red.rop were masured from 1948 to 19~0 inclusive. The legume.free 
plotS used in the 19~0 studies had grown grass·sweet: clover from establishmenr 
unril 1949 when seo::lings of SWeet dover in (he grass were disconrinued. 
The soil was limed and fertilized. with 500 pounds per acre of 0·14·7 fer· 
tililer and one block 140 feel long of each grass was planted in August, 1))4,. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPE RIMENT STATION 
The grasses weTe weI! eStablished when the legumes wen: scroed in March. 194~, 
in strip~ 6 feet wide and 140 feet long. Each strip was divided into three plou 
6 feet wide and 40 feci long with two ,-foot ~lleys and tWO 7·foot borders. The 
three plots of cuh grass-legume mixlure received the following three dipping 
treatments: (a) mowed semi-monthly to a height of l.~ inches; (b) mowed 
monthly to a height of, inchcs; and (c) mowed to the '-inch level in mid· 
J une_ 
Weathff and Soil 
Tilt SoH: The field work was performed on the University of Missouri 
South Farm about Ihree miles southeast of Columbia. The soil is Mexico sill 
loam which char:lclerizes rhe slightly rolling pr:liries of Northeast Missouri (9)_ 
The dark gray Silty surface soil is chlfacreristially 6 to 10 inches decp. The 4-
to 8-jnel, thick sub-surface layer which is somewhat lighter is extremely acid. 
The true subsoil has a high content of coUoidal clay making it almost impervi-
ous 10 Water. In gener:ll. crop yields are lower on Mexico sill loam Ihan they 
are on Olher soils in Northeast Missouri. On areas where surface drainage is 
poor, crops often suffer from excessive mui$mn:. Periods of low rain£lllare p:lr-
ticularly hazardous to crops due to the sub-surface claYp:ln. Under conditions of 
idal moisture. rhis soil is highly produCtive. 
Th. W.atmr and 1m Soil Moisturt: The monthly precipitation, the mean 
lempelalUreS, and Ihe departures of Ihe p,,:cipitation and temperalures from 
normal for Ihe yors 1948 to 19~3 , inclusive, are presented in Tables ~, 6, 7, 8, 
9, and 10. The periodic soil moisture content for Ihe ye:lr$ 1948, 1949, 19'0, and 
19~1 is shown in Tables 11 , 12. 13. and 14. 
___ ~~~~', •• ~'~10NTHLY PRECIPITATION AND TEMPERATURE AND 
January 
" 
., 1.15 
." February 
" 
., 2.04 • ." 
March 
" 
., 3.72 • .n 
April 
" 
., 
. " 
-2_98 
Mo, 
" 
0 2.85 _1.99 
,~. ,. ., 6_~3 +1.63 
M, 
" 
0 6.67 .3.66 
August 
" 
0 2.14 _1 .75 
September 
" 
., I. 78 _2.84 
Oclober 
" 
., 2_94 _ .27 
Novelllbu .. ., 4.21 .1.60 
December 
" 
•• 104 6 
_ .61 
AM"" 
" 
0 36.31 -3.02 
" 
, 1.95 • ." 
March 
" 
, 2.03 
." Aprll 
" •• 
2.01 -1.79 
~, .. •• 5A2 ~ .58 June 
" 
., 6.43 +1.53 
July 
" 
., 7.71 +4.10 
August 
" • 
4.05 • ." 
September 
" 
•• 4.82 + .20 
Octobtr .. ., 2.80 - .41 
N(W~mber .. ., 
." 
-2. 11 
Deceml>er 
" •• 
3.~5 .1. 48 
Annual 
" 
•• 41.56 .8.23 
January 
Februo.ry 
March .. ., 1.74 -1.27 
Aprl! 
" 
., 2.98 - . 82 
MO, .. ., 3.59 -1.25 
June 
" 
, 3.36 -1. 54 
July 
" 
., U4 -1. 27 
August 
" 
., 5.19 .1. 3(1 
September 
" 
., 1.36 -3.26 
October 
" 
•• 1.23 -1.98 
Nov ember 
" 
•• 1.16 -1.45 
December 
" 
., 
." 
-1.87 
Annual 
" 
•• 26.05 -13.28 
TABLE 8--MONTHLY PRECIPITATION AND TEMPERATURE AND 
January 
" •• 
2.70 + . 91) 
February 
" 
•• 4.00 . 2.43 
March 
" •• 
4.77 +1. 76 
AprH 
" •• 
2.22 -1.58 
M., 
" 
•• 3.80 -1.04 ,~. 
" 
·3 6.44 .1. 54 
July. 
" 
., 3.47 + . 46 
AuguS! 
" • 
5.62 . 1.73 
September 
" •• 
4.90 • .28 
Octobe r 
" 
, 3.27 
· ." 
November 
" 
., 1.94 - .67 
Dece mber 
" 
., 1.49 
- .5$ 
-~. 
" 
., 44 .62 .5.29 
" 
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TABLE 9_·MONTHLY PR£CIPlTA'T10N Arm TEMPERATURE AND 
March 
April 
~Ial' 
,~. 
,w, 
Au",.t 
September 
"" ... 
November 
Doeember 
_ ...
Jilnuary 
February 
!.1I-reh 
April 
Mo, 
,~. 
,w, 
"''''fI'I.J 
September 
"""" .. Novembe r 
1954 
January 
Feb ....... ,..,. 
U 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
.. 
" .. 
.. 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
., 
., 
, 
•• 
., 
., 
., 
•• 
., 
., 
., 
•• 
•• 
., 
•• 
., 
., 
., 
., 
., 
., 
•• 
, 
•• 
3.39 
2. 72 
2.82 
~.13 
... 
7.82 
'" ." 
.. " 1.62 
37.74 
1.38 
1.51 
3.34 
,." 
3.23 
." 
2.32 
1.9' 
2.H 
2.44 
." 
1.17 
." 
• ." 
- 1.08 
-2.02 
. 1.13 
• .83 
.... OS 
-2.60 
-S-Ol 
• 1. $11 
- .45 
-I.~ 
. .. 
." 
• 
." 
.U 
_1.61 
-U4 
- .011 
_I.U 
-2.U 
- .71 
_2. 07 
." 
." 
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TABLE ll--PER CENT SOlI .. MOlSTtlRE UNDER BLUEGRASS SOD, U48 
Month .rid Da.y 0-6 Inell Zone ~ _ 12 Inch Zone 
April 
.. 
" " 
" " " M., , 23 
" , 
" " 
" 
23 
" 
" " " ,~O 
.. • • 
" " " 23 
" " July 
3 
" " 
" 
23 
" 
" " " 
" " " 
'" " " Aul'l'! , 
" " .. 
" " 30 
" " September 
• " " 
" " " 
" " " 0"" .. 
" 
23 
" 
" " " 
" " 
30 
3<l 
" " MO, , 
" " .. 
" 
30 
23 
" " 
" 
..
" ,- 3 
" " " " " " " 
30 
" " " 
''''' , 
" " 
" " " 
" 
30 
" 
" " 
23 
" 
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TABL E 12--CONTlNll'ED 
Monlb and Day 0_8 lnc:h Zone 0-12 kid Z(w>1 
AU""lt 
• " " 
" " " " " " 
" " " September , 
" " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " "",'" , 
" " , 
" " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
u 
" " 
" " " ." 
" " ~, , 
" " • " " " " " 
" " " ,- , 
" " • " " 
" " " 
" " " ,~, , 
" 
U 
" • " 
" " " 
" " " Au",,! , 
" " , 
" " U 
" " 
" " " 
" " " Septem/)er , 
" " • " " 
" " " 
" " " October 
• " " 
" " " 
" " " 
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" " 
"" , 3<) 
" 
'" " '" 
" " " 
" " " ,~. , 
" " • " " 
" " " 
" " " July , 
" " 
" " " " " " 
" " " August , 
" " 
'" " " 
" " " September 
• " " 
" " " 
The remper3tUres are from rhe United Stares We3thcr Bureau St.tion at 
Columbia. The rainfall reported here for the period from April 1 to Septcmber 
30 <::I,h yC'/.r was mmured on the Missouri Experiment Station South Farm near 
the experimental area. Data for the reSt of the ye.r arc from the Columbia 
Weather Burou Sl1lrion. 
Soil moisture sampks were taken appro~imatcly once a week during thc 
growing Sellon from a bluegrass sod. They were t~ken from the top 6 inches 
of soil and from the 6- to 12-inch ~onc. The moisture oonrenr is the avel1lge of 
t"·O sampks expressed as pcrcenr of dry soil. 
The growing seasons mentinned below arc from the Columbia We:lfher 
Bureau Starion. BefoTe 19~1, they weTe computed from the date of the last kill-
ing ftost in the spring to the first killing frost in the fall, but in 19~1 and sub-
sequent Yelrs, the growing season was designated as the period from the last 
date in the spring with temperatures of 32° F. or lower ro the first date in the 
fall with temperatures of 32' or lower. 
The gTowing season in 1948 extended from April 1 to October 17. There 
Wete twO drouthy periods that year. April, May, and the first half of June had 
about one-third normal rainfall. Soil moistute was replenished by adequate rain-
fall in tbe latter half of June and in July but it was inadequate 10 support germi-
rmion of seeds in August and September when rainfall was less than one-half 
of normal. 
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Freezing rains produced an ice sheet which covered the l:md during much 
of ]anlUry and February, 1949, but they did nOt smother perennial fonge crops. 
A prolonged period of day lcmperarurcs above freezing and night rcmpenrures 
below (reezing wilnou, snow (QVU occurred in the lanet part of the 1948-49 
WinICT. The soil was quite weI and heaving was noticeably more severe tlut 
wimer Than in other years. 
The 1949 growing seil50fl lasted from Apri l 19 to October 26. Temperatures 
were mode"'i' and ninfall was plentiful and well distributed_ ESTablished plantS 
did not suffer from inade<:juate moisture at any rime during the season. 
Tcmpef::ltures avenged above normal throughout the winter of 1949-'0 hut 
they fluctuated widely. Long periods of diurnal freezing and rhawing wirhour 
snow cover resu lred in con~iderable heaving of s~ed1ings from late summer 
plantings. 
The 1950 growing season, extending from April 15 to November 3, <In.S 
unusually cool wirh rhe rem perature going above 900 F, only 6 days. Precipita· 
tion was below normal every month except August and much of the rain fell 
in light showers. There were only tWO rains in excess of I inch during the en· 
tire season, one of 2.20 inches on June 3 and one of 1.23 inches on August 8. 
Soil moisture decre-ascd t1lpidly in June and the fim half of J uly. It was low 
enough toward the end of rhat period to retard plant growth. The light rains 
in the lauer half of July and in August :.uintained adequate moisture in the 
rop 6 inches of soil but they did not restore much moisture to the 6- to D .inch 
zone. There was sufficient soil moisrure from August II to October 5 but after 
rhar time the >oil continued to dry unril the firsr ground.soaking rain J anw.ry 2, 
19'1. 
December and January were marked by S(\lere cold wirhout snow cover ;1'1 
rhe 1950-5\ winrer. The cool weather in March and April retarded rhe early 
spring growth of pasture crops and rhe germination of e:l rly spring ~ecdings in 
195\. 
The growing season in 1951 extended from April 17 to November I. Tern· 
peratures were favorable for forage crop~ in late April and l\-hy. June and early 
J uly " 'ere unseasonably cooL The remainder of July and August were normally 
hot, bur Seprember was cool. Rainfall in 1951 WaS adeqw.re except for brief peri. 
ods in late May and early June and in late J u ly and early August. Soil moisture 
toward the ends of these tWO periods was low enough to cause ladino dover to 
wilt slightly on hoo: days. 
November and December were colder (han normal and January and Febru· 
ary were warmer than normal in Ih~ 19'1·'2 wimer. Rainfall duri ng the win ter 
Wa5 low but fall rains had built up rhe ~oil moisture so that the soil was nor 
dry 
The growing season in 1952 = from April 16 to October 6, Temperatures 
averaged about normal except in June and July. Poor distribution of otherwise 
adequate flIinflll together wilh high ItmptflllUI'tS resulted in a shonagc of mois· 
(Ure in June and October and dry lopsoil in Sepltmber. 
The 1952·H winter WIS mild and soi l moistu~ waS about average. Alta-
lUte freco:ing and thawing eused modcflIte heaving of SOmt p<'Tl'Tlnill plams. 
The period bttwecn fretling tempellturts in 1953 w.s from April 20 to 
O<tObel 29. April wu cooler than normal but the remainder of the growing 
season was Wllrmer thin normil. The 19H drouth began in April and continued 
through Ihe wimer of 19'J3·H. Fortunately. most of the flIin that fell during the 
growing sa.son wos well distributed. but ,he drouth was so severe: thll ,he sub-
soil moisture. 1$ well as Ih31 in rhe surface soil, was depltted. Mlny PUIUres 
Ind meadows-even trca-were: badly d:lm:lged or killed. 
The winta of 19H·14 was mild with very little snow. The soil was so dry 
tht rumen we~ able to plow the bnd evl'Tl when the temptflltu~ wu below 
frceling. 
Equipmfflt 
SIJd Tifi4gt lmpltmmu: The cUHway disk (bush and bog Iurtow) wu some-
whll more effeclive than In ordinary tandem disk for thinning stands of gfUS 
sods. Pltparcd seedbeds were m.de by the U$ot of an ordin,..,. plow. disk. spike· 
{()(){h hartow, lIld rom:galcd roller, as fC<!uircd, 
Pmlft QII.ulr,.t; The incl ined point "Ju1dr:lt. pionttrcd by Levy and Madden 
(8), lnd modi6cd by T inney, A.modt, and Ahlgren (17), "m u~d (0 cstimlte 
~htive sunds of ladino clover and associated gfll5SCS. An inclined paim "JUadflll 
is shown in Figure 3. II consists of a frame supporling len small wire shafls in 
Fig'''' 3-Tht inc/intd /'Dinl fit"".,., "wi 
jlfJ' ""tIJ"ri"g """i .. m ... dJ. 
F;8= 4-Tht """",,,fUm of a du", '1uadral of Ittli ftwtt-lttdino rhwr planiAi AU81d1 26, 
1949, M a ""'fa'" mdbAi. Phologrttphtd Ckt<Jhtr 14. 1949. 
a line. paralld. 2 inches ~p:ut, Each shaft, which is fr~ to move endwise in The 
fra'me, i, pointed on the lower end. The line of shafes. in this ease. is inclined 
30 degrees from the verticaL 
A ",a Quadran: A $<juare metal frame with an inside area of one squ:ue foot 
was used in determining the number of plants and the number of leaves per unit 
alo. 
Ch:ut quadr:l.!s 1 decimeter wide and 1 merer long were ploned to a SOlIe of 
I: 1 on SIT;P! of oldinary whire wrapping paper The plotting paper w:lS cross-
lined with a I-decimeter grid ro facilitate plotting. and thumb'acked to a board 
for ose of handling in the field. The aro to be pioered was delineated by a 
metal f""me equipped with small wires to form a grid matching The grid system 
on the ploning paper. Figure" shows a charr qua<if2r being consrrUCted. This is 
a modilic1non of some of the equipment and methods discussed by Oosting 
(10) , 
M atuial$ 
Excep' in the cose of the seed source study, aH the plantS used were estab-
lished from commercial seed of good quality. 
M tthods 
EstttbHJh;'lg Spami PlantJ: The spaced plams for evaluating seed sources of 
bdino dover were staned in rhe greenhouse. Sheet metal bands, 2 in(hes $<juarc 
and 3_5 inches long, were placed on end in an ordinary greenhouse fu.t and filled 
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with soil. On Mafch 3. 19'0. onc ladino clover seed was pbnttd in each mer:ll 
band. Forty seeds from each SO\Itce were pbnted. except in the ("UC of the twO 
Missouri samples. which contained len than 40 seeds each. When the plants 
n:ached thc 6- to 8-leaf stage they wefe transplanted in the field after removing 
the metal bands without disturbing the soil surtounding the rOOts. The plants 
were planted three feet apart e:lch WlIy. 
Oft",,,i,,i"g TJfJIJ of Whitt CitJ,,": On October 9, 19'0, the whilt dover 
plants in the seed source study were classified. according to the judgment of the 
investigator, as giant, intermediate. or small. The c1usificuion was based on 
sptead of plants. s i~e of leafltts. length of petioles. and diamet~ of stolons. 
Esrah/irhillg 1M g'ASSn: The grasses which were used to study the establish· 
ment of ladino clover in grass sods. and the rates at which they were planted 
were: red top, 13 pounds per acre; tall fescue. 41: orchard gtaSS, 3'; and brome-
grass. 20. All were planted September 20. 1947. 
The land had been limed a few ye:lrs before and croppc-d with small grain 
and lesptden for several yors with moderate amount~ of mixed fertilizen ap-
plied with {he small gnins. The seedbl-d. although very dry and somewhat 
doddy, was well worked down and firm. Five hundred pounds of 0- 14·7 fertilizer 
and 1 W pounds of 32.' perCent ammonium nitrate were applied at the time of 
seeding. 
A soaking l"1in fell the day after planting and excellent mnds of all fou r 
gruscs were obtained. The grasses werc c1ippc-d leniently in 1948 and they pro-
vided dense vigorously growing sods for th-e first ladino dover sccdings on Aug· 
ust 30, 1948. Figun: , illustrates the stands of two of the gr2SS(S. 
The Kentucky bluegrass used in the ladino c1ovc:r esrablishment studies was 
a good native stand on virgin soil. 
Smooth bromegrass. Kentucky bluegrass. orchard grass. and redtop were 
S«"ded in August. 1943. 10 siudy the persiStence of the ladino clover and the 
productiviry of the gran-legume mixtu res undl"t thrt:e syStems of management. 
The bnd was limed and fertilized with )00 pounds per acre O·I ~ ·7 fertilizer. 
Excellent stands wete obtained and the grasses were we ll est:lblished when the 
legumes were seeded in March, 194'. 
TilulI: Prepared seedbeds were made by plowing, followed by such other 
cultural opet2tions as required for l good seedbed. Sct:dbeds which were pre· 
pared for lue summer seedings were rolled with a corregalCd roller, but those 
pre~red for spring seedings were not tolled. 
Disking, whefe applied, was planned to reduce the snnds of grass '0 per-
o:nl. This required from one to eight tillage operalions with a rut-away disk or 
a tandem disk, depending upon the species of grass and the conditions of the 
land. Since the effectiveness of the tilbge operations in redUCing grass Stands is 
influenced by su~uent wother condi tions, the objective of 1 )0 percent reo 
duction in Stand was only approximated. Table n shows the rebtive sands of 
disked and untilled grasses as determined by the inclined poinl '1uadt"at about 
Fig"'" }-Brrmugr@(m-t)lmdtllll/m", (btfDW) " stdi1l SI"ditso/IINmab(ilh'1lt1lIf/ 
f#di1lD f/qwr i~ gr@sodJ. PhclogrllJlhtd (klo!Hr JJ. 1949, 
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TA8L£ 15--THE INFLUENCE OP OISKlNG ON TIlE STANDS OF GRASSES 
COUNTED ON SEP'Il:MBER U, 1'48 FOLLOWING DISKING 
Grall 
RedtOp 
TaU tneue 
Orchard Iran 
8romecrau 
ON AUGUST 30, 1948 
Untilled 
.. 
" .. 
" 
Rltfi ptr 100 POlnti 
Wltb PoirJt Quadrat 
" 
" 
" 
" 
onc momh ~fter the land ?rc?ar~tion for the btc summer. 1948, sc:cding of 
ladino dover. The resulls obtained at Ihal time wt:re observed to be representa· 
live of Ihose obtained from disking for Ihc four 5ubsc<.juent ladino dover .scaI. 
ing chtes. 
Sm/i"g; Except for spaced pbnn and for pl(){s used to study tale$ of seed-
ing. l-,dil"lO dover W2S seeded al the r:lle of L8 pounds per acre. In the studies of 
rate$ of sccding, rate of sccdling do:velopfnl:nt. and longevity and produqion. {he 
seed was bro:r;dcut by hand. The ladino clover for studying establishment in 
gr:lSs sods and hc.tving '1II1S seeded from the gnss seed 1f{achmcnt of an ordinary 
horse·drawn grain drill. To prcvem the gn.in d rill from covering the ~ tOO 
decply on lhe prepared seedbeds. the lo .... er ends of the flcxible sPOUtS Inding 
from the gl1lSs seedbox wefe removed from the boots and allowed ro dangle 
benealh the box, brwdC1sting the seed in front of the drill disks. The dates on 
whkh ladino dover was s<'."eded for the variuus studio; reported here arc shown 
in Table 16. 
TABLE 16 __ DATES ON WHICH SEEDINO$ OF u.DINO CLOVER WERE MADE: 
IN FIVE !EASONS ON PREPAREO SEEDBEOSANO ON OISKEDAND 
UNnLLED 90DS OF FIVE GRASSES 
SUm."..r , IU8 
!prl"" 1949 
~_r, 1949 
SprInl. 1950 
SUmmer , 1950 
Due Seeded 
August 30, 1948 
April 22, 1919 
Augu.t 26, 1949 
April 10, 1950 
September 12, 1900 
Clipping: The sp~ced plants for studying ladino clover from different seed 
SOUtces werc nO! dipped in 19~O. The plou whkh were seeded with different 
n.teS of Iadino clover and associated gruses were dipped lenicndy during the 
period of observation. The dipping $Chedules for the studio; on e$ublishment 
of ladino clover in 81m sods 3nd the longevity and production of bdino clover 
arc presented above under plans of experiment'-
Clipping was performed with l sickle type or a rcel type mower. as ap-
propriate. The sickle type was more satisfactory for a lall growth of herbage. 
Except when small quantities of top growth werc clipped and yields of forage 
were OOt being measured, the dipped herbage was rcmoved from the plotS. 
26 MI550UJI AGJ.lCULTUIlAL EXPJalI"'~NT STATIO:-'-
Yields WC~ dc~rm;ncd from one mower SW~lh down the middle of exh ploc. 
Af(tr the: yield s;lmples had been taken, rhe remaining berbage of [he plolS 
was clipped [0 [he appropriate height . The harvesrt<\ muerial was collected in 
a "grass aIcher" on the rce! mowers. T he dippings were carefully raked with 
hand rakes afta clipping with the sickle type mower. 
Dt'"mining SflS"t!s: T he firs! one or twO stand CQunts made aflcr plantins 
"'Cre nude in tm syslemariaUy located fOOl.square <juadnls per plol. After me 
ladina c!OV(T planrs had spread [0 the eXle,n thu the aleu covered overlapped, 
Ihis Sf$rem was no longer pracdo.l. A few Counts of leases per unit are:!; were 
~<k, bul Ihis =hniquc W:l$ 1b,mdoned as 100 lim.: consuming. 
T he point "Iuadrn Weal used co measure relative stands of associated grass 
and, ifter bdino dover puse<llhc seedlinB s{aBe, of {he clover. Ten 5ym·m~tiC':ll· 
Iy IOCJted ~{{ings per plm wcre made, giving a totll l of 100 poim samples per 
plot. Each shaft of thc q\ladr1t was pushed through thc vcgcl1ltion unril it hit 
thc Bround or \lntil it hit a p"tam of each specics being counted. Not mOr<: than 
onc coum of C"l(h specics WIU r<:corded per point even if the shaft of the quad. 
f:lt hi! vcgmoon of !lUt Jpecics mor<: dun oncc. This resulted in noc I'!I(lJ"<: than 
100 hits on any onc specie! per 100 points, rcgmllas of mc density of {he Jand. 
Dtfmtli"i"X YimJs: Yicld samplcs wcr<: weighed in thc 6eld 11 thc rime of 
hatvcstinB. Moi$t\lrc s>mplu wcre takcn. percent dry mailer was dctermined, 
and the yields of dry mmer were computed. 
RESULTS 
G reenhouse SOldies 
St~in A 
The average hcrb~ge ~nd root yields of three cultures of each He-atmem 
grown in the greenhouse arc shown in Tables 17 and 18. Figurc 6 shows that 
smooth bromegrass produced aboul ~O percent more plant material than lall 
fescoe n Ihc cwo mOr<: lenient dipping IreltlTlCllU bUf bOlh produced about fhe 
same when clipped fO a heigh t of 1.5 inches eitha monthly or S<orni.monthly. 
The herbage yields were nor gre-atly aifC(led by d ipping t.e-atmcnts. 
The root growth of tall fescoc inCfe-ased from 1.5 gr:ams p<cr cuhurt with 
(he most severe defoliuion 10 3.4 grams when OQt elipptd. The ratio of root 
yields to herbage yields of tall fescue was 0.62 when rhe plants were clipped to 
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1.) inches semi-monthly and 0.98 when nm clipped. The t .... o jn[er~il,e de. 
foliuion Ifo[ments. dipped {O l.j inches mombly and to} inch(1 monthly, reo 
$uhtd in 1111 fescue r<)(Kltop r.ltics of 0.76 and 0.74, respectively. Th~se dm. in-
dicate (bar ,he frC<jueru:y of clipping had more: effect on [he root gro .... th and 
the lOOt/ tOP nliO$ of tall fescue ,han ,he hdght of dipping. 
The rO(){ yields of bromegrass were 2.0, 3.0, 3.6, and 6.2 gnms pcr culrurc 
fur the progressively more lenient defoliations. The corresponding root/top r:llios 
were 0.)8, 0.88, 0.89, and 1.56. In the C2Se of bromegrus. as of lall fesc~, there 
W2$ littk ditrcrrna: in 1001 development betWtcn cultures clipf><'d [0 1.5 inche$ 
and 3.0 inches monthly. b"u those clipped {O U inches scmi·rnonlhly nude the 
leU! rOOl growth. 
The h~a~ yields of the tWO gnsses were not grcl1ly different. Then: W:I.$ 
a ten<ien<:y for bromegrass [0 out-yield [lIll feK\le 11.{ Ihe more lenient dippin8s 
and for the tall feseue 10 yield more at [he shorter heights of clippin8. Brome· 
gr1lU consistently produced higher root yields than taU fescue-about 8, per· 
cent more at Ihe ",'0 more lenient clippings. 
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Fig= 6-..1 compllnitm of tht growlh 0/ broNllgrtm aM /lIfljtIDtt grown witb iadi>w(/rwtr 
in Ibt grttnJ,,;_ as infiurncM by di pping (" ,,"ag' oj (""h IIands). 
MISSOU.l "".ICULTURAL ExPElIMENT STATIOS 
F'gure 7 shows liul lhe herbage )',c1ds of bfomegn$$ :lJld tall fescue " 'ere 
s,milar in ach densily of slllnd, In Ix>lh siands, bromegnss produced more rool 
gro .... lh lhan tall fescue. The loor/herbage lal'O of bromegrass incrased .... ,th 
Ihid:ness of srand (rom 0.89 ro 1.12 for si~ planrs and 37 plants per culrule. re· 
speclivdy; while Ihat of ,~ll fescue decreased flom 0.81 to 0.60. The average 
nlio for bromegnss w15 .boUI 1.00 and for lall fescue aboul 0.70. In genenl, 
Ihe yield per plam of herbage and of toOlS wu aboul twice as great w'lh six 
plants per culrure as wilh 37 ,n the ose of ach 3f2l$. 
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Figure 8 shows that stands of both 37 and six plants 0( bromegrass per cuI. 
ture reduced the toral dry marter production of ladino clover more than com· 
pUlible stands 0( tall fescue. It should be noted, however, that lhe gre:l.rest re-
dUCllon of ladino, obtained with 37 bromegrass plants. wliS only 27 percent 
when compared with Jadino grown alone. Six bromegrass plan ts reduced the 
ladino herbage yield almost as much as 37 tall fescue plants and reduced the 
root yield more. 
Thirty·seven tall fescue plants reduced the ladino clover root growth [10 
more than six tall fescue plantS. but the thick stand of bromegrass resulted in 
the smallest ladino dover rOOI yield of any mixture. When both stands and all 
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Pig.," 9-Tht i"Jiutnrr D/ dipping on 1M growth of /"IIi"D "- in ,,,, g"",,'xJliJI (""",,,,t 
0/.11 ",ixlum). 
clipping trc:ttmenrs 3ft avenged. il is found thaI bdino clover gro .... n wi th 
bromcgr:l.ss produce<:! 1-4 percent less herbage and 19 percenr Jess rOOfS than 
when gro wn :alone. Tall (esc".c g rown with bdino doVC't ~U(ed rhe hcrblgc 
yield L 1 pen:ent and rhe rOOf yield 8 percent. 
Avenges of borh species and ~Il clippings show thai cultures with six ps 
plants produced 8 percent leu ladino clover herbage and 13 percent less !adino 
loon than those wilh lad ino done. Thiny-seven grass plantS suppressed the 
Iadino dover herbage yield 21 percent and the ltdino tOO! yield H percent. 
Figure 9 shows rhtt the g rowth of bdino dover Wll$ con$idenbly reduced 
by defoliation. Comparecl .... ith Ihe dry malter produced by the unclippcd cui· 
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lUres, those dipped 10 3 inches monthly produced 18 percent less herbage and 
48 percent less rootS; th<»e dippro to U inches monthly produced 20 percent 
less herbage and .8 percenl less roots, l nd Ihose clipped 10 1., inches semi. 
month ly produced }4 percenl less herlnge and 78 percent less roolS. 
There Wcas no difference in ladina rOOI growlhs and link difference in 
ladino herba~ yields belween the cultures dippro short momhly and those 
clipped high monlhly. However, the semi-monthly clipping 10 U inches re-
sulted in 43 percenl less ladina do' -er herbage and '8 per<enl less roolS lhan Ihe 
monthly clipping 10 U inches_ Thus the ftequency of d.:folialion had much 
more effect on ladino clover herbage yields and root growlh rhan hcighl of clip-
ping. The influcnce of clipping on Ihe growth of lall fescuc-Iadino clover cuI. 
lUres is illuslrated in Figure 10. 
Frc<Juent dipping reduced the fOOl/herbage I1I.tio of ladino dover from abo ... r 
0.20 in the unclipped cultures 10 0.1' in Ihe ones clipped monthly and 0.10 in 
Ihose clippro semi·monthly. 
T he herbage and root yields of ladino clover.grass mixtures arc compared 
",ilh those of ladino grown 110ne under e-::IIch clipping tre-::ll lmcnt in Figure 11. 
In Ihe case of Ihese ne .... ly established planlS, the gl1l.S$ herbage in Ihe thK.: 
gloups of dipped cullures shown in Figure 1\ did not compensale for Ihe sup" 
pression of ladino dover herlngc, $0 Ihe 10lal herbage yield of Ihe mixed cuI. 
lU res w:1.S 1'101 as gteal as Ihe yield of Ihe pure ladil'lo cullures. 
Frequenl clipping redllCed Ihe yield of ladino clover roolS, grass 1001S. and 
therefore 10lal IOOIS. O nly in Ihe dipped cultutes did ladino roolS in the mixed 
stands out-yield Ihose in pure srand. Under evely clipping Ir(alment, conlrary 
to the relalive hcrb:I.ge yields, Ihe mixed cullures produced more local rOOls than 
Fig"" 1Q-Thirty·IUifJ fM/illD dwtr pI,,~ts with j 1 llIi/ irK,., pL ... u p/4~1«i J"'" 20, 1948, 
,,/fd pixJtDgrtzphtd OalW,. 14, 1948. Pqt J: dipptd tD tbl I .,.m", kwl fnlJi'"",nlhl); pDt 2: 
dipJ«l tD tbl U-;,trb Itwl ""'nlhl); fDt J: flipJ«l tD 1M 3·illth In« ",q~fbl]; 1ft 4: IIH 
dipf"". Pflil, 2, ,,/fd j _ t.Jt dipJ«! Oao«r 2,1948. 
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Fig'''' 11-Tht i. jbrm(l 'I dipp", ",)it4h ~f <1JlflJJ~ aml";" ;"1 J2 Wi. "- ,willi 
ITO"'" "J~"t .. ~d tuirh g.~ (f..a;"lI-g...w OI/"'rtS ... .. ..".gts./ both 1I"",Js .. d Hlh 
IpttitJ). 
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" 
the pure ladino cultures; that is to ~y. the production of rOOfS by gn" pbnu 
WIS grener than their reduction of ladino dO\'er roots. 
In both gnss-ladino mixtures and pure ladino cultures, varying the height 
of monthly clippings produced almost no difference in root growth. 
There W'lIS striking uniformity of total herbage yields among the mixtures 
shown in Figure 8. The cul tures connining ladino clover alone, those with six 
associated t:aU f6cue plants, and tho~ with six associued bromegnss plantS 
produced almost c<j1U1 yields of herbage. The mi~turc including 37 bromegrass 
pl:an" yielded about 6 pcn:cnt less than t~ three mi~tures; the one including 
}7 taJJJcscue plantS yielded about 9 percent more. 
Tot:ll rOOt yields e~hibit much less uniformity then herbage yields. Com· 
pared with the pure ladino clover culture, the one including six tall fescue 
plants produced 27 percent more. and the one with six bromegtass plants yidd. 
cd 30 percent more. ThirtY·Kven associatcd t~1I fescue plants and an equal srand 
of a5SOCutcd bromeg~ resulted in tQ{:a1 root yields cxceeding the pure ladino 
cui lures 84 percent and 132 percent. respectively. 
In general. ladino clover W1U more sensitive than gn" ro fT«jutncy of 
clipping. Contrary 10 some !ield studies (3) (14), in this grttnhousc study wi th 
young plants, species of neither family .... C1'l:' parrie",larly differential in response 
to varying heights of monthly dipping. 
There was a striking difference bctwCC'll the grasses and the ladinn clover in 
the falio of rool to herbage yields. The rOOI/herbage ratio of the graSK! aver· 
aged abour 0.8' and that of ladino dover, about 0.1'. 
S~rit1 B 
The herbage and rOOt yields shown in Fig",tes 12 and l3 arc averages of 
three observations per tratment. These yields Ire the roral weights of dry mat-
ter harvested ... ·hile the culturcs wcre under tratment plus that remaining in 
the cultures at the close of the experiment. They do not include the weight of 
twO harvests of grass prior to subjecting the rulturC5 to controlled temper-m,ues. 
The a.erage yield of tOfd plant matetial (roon plus herbage) of ",nclipped 
tall fC5CU(' ( Figu~ 12) was more than cwice u much u tlut of the clipped ps 
-12.3 grams per cultu~ compared to ,., grams. dipping resulted in a reduc-
tion in ru:,rbage yield of~' percent Ind a reduCtion in tOOl yield of 67 percent. 
Thus, the root/herbage rado wu reduced from an avenge of 0.79 to O.H by 
clipping. 
Differences in total rail fescue yields resulting from rcmperatute treatmentS 
were small. The SO· temperature resulted in the highest yield among the un· 
clipped cultures :and the 6'· tcmpe!1l.tufe rC5ultcd in the highest yield among the 
clipped ones. Fifty degrees produced the lowest yield under both clipping tr«f· 
menes. The avenge yields of tall fescue herbage 11 ~., 6'·, and SO· were 4.6, 
U, and 6..2 grams per culture, respectively. The undipped cultures yielded more 
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Fig"'" J 2-TIN ;njluma of cfipp;ng ~"d tnnpn'''i''''' on Ii;, Y;11d of '<Iff [tWIt g>"XJ'" in ",. 
s«i"tion with IadinQ dorM iff 1M grrrnhauSt, 
herbage at 800 F. than at 50' or 6'°. The tWO lower temperatures resulted in 
nearly equal yields of herbage. Among the clippe:d cuINre!, thOK growing at 
the lowest temperature yielded the least herln~ :and the yields at the tWO high-
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cr tempe~turcs were rhe same. Sixty.five degrees resu]te.:! in the highest yield of 
~ll fo:scue tOOlS, an Iven.ge of 4.2 gnms per 011=. Root yields at )(10 ext:«ded 
those at 80·:;,4 to 3. 1 gn.ms. The differences in root/herbage ratios between 
cultures grown al '0· 1nd 6~ ' werc small. The avmge r.nios "'tee 0.69 and 0.76, 
respectivdy. However, the SO" remper:lturc rcsulted in a root/herbage n.do con· 
siderably less dun IhC$C (0 .• 9). 
11lc growth of bdino dover seedlings <nJ g<C:Idy retarded by lall fescue 
10 
" 
, 17 
• FigtJTt 14-lAdi"D dOVff pholt>g_aphtd April 2j, 1949, aftff grouing for 39 days in It 
IlHrml)-rtgu/"lrd grou@clMmwaI80· F. POI 23-I"dino ./Mt, dippttl; po/lo-Iadino 
a/onto ,,"dippid: pDt II-Iadilfo with tall /'Jrllt, dipptd: pOI 17-I .. di,,0 with tall ftWIt. 
IIncfippd. 
sod as shown in Figure 13. The avenge yield of {Ot~l plan! material in pure 
ladino dover cuh<lres was 2.17 grams; that in t~ll fescue sod was 0.61 grams. 
Associlfed [~II fescue reduced the herbage yidd of bdino dov~r (rom an aver-
age of 1.82 gl':lms per culture to 0.'18 grams, a reduction of 74 percent. Ladino 
roms yielded 6' percent le\s dry malrer in (211 fescue sod than in pure stand. 
The avenge yields wue 0.35 grams and 0.13 gr2ms. The root/herbage r:ltios for 
bdino clover grown alone ~nd wilh fall fescue were 0.22 and 0.36, resp«rively. 
The ladino clover seedlings .... ere greatly affoxted by defoliation. Clipping 
reduced the yields of toral plant material of the pure ladino cultures, but it in· 
creased rhe yield of the ladino plants in the mixed cultures. Unchpped, pure 
ladino cultures averaged 1.39 grams of pl,mt material per cul tu re ""hile clipped 
ones averaged 1.95 grams. a reduction of 14 percent. Undipped. mixed cultures 
produced an average of 0.17 grams of lad,"o dover, and dipped culrures pro· 
duced 0.95 grams, over three and one-half rimes as much. These figures show 
thaI in lhe unclipped cultures, ladino clover associated wirh all fescue yielded 
abour one_ninth as much rotal plant mataial as ladino in pure stand, but in the 
dipped cultures, the ladino in mixed stands yidded almost one half as much as 
that in pure stands. 
Clipping affe<:red the hetbage yields of ladino much the Slme as i{ did {oral 
plant growth. Clipped, pure stands of ladino yidded 17 percent less herbage 
than unclipped, pure st':lnds. Ladino clover in dipped, mixed cultures yielded 
four times as much herbage as that in undipped, mixed ones. The rOOlS of ladi· 
no dover grown alone were mOre markedly affected by clipping than the rops . 
The defoliated cultures produced 41 percent less rOOtS lhan rhe unclipped ones. 
Clipping srands of tall fescue·ladino dover resulted in an average ladino root 
yield tWO and one-half rimes rhar of the unclipped, mixed cultures. The pure 
ladino cultures had an average root/herbage rario of 0.20 when clipped and 0.24 
when n01 clipped. T he mixed cultures had a ratio of 0.30 when dipped and 0.42 
.... hen nor dipped. Figure 14 shows the effectS of dipping and of associated rail 
fescue on (he gro .... th of ladino clover. 
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Figlin H-UNlippN I"JiI,1I ft."," "I(JI'~ { ...... )""J lIilb {..II fog", (Mow) 1~1C. ill 
IDn_rtglll",ttI ,frPWIIt 1h..1Im til (/41111 right) '0·,6'·, ,,,,d SOo t·: PIHII"VltphM 
April 1'. /949 . • fltT '""""If" 10 (DumMied u",,...,.,u,,, lor J9 days-
The hiShcst temperature IJsed In this study. SOo F., g:lVe the gl'C"ACe:5r aver· 
a8<' yidd of fot:ll ladino clover-2.00 grams per (\Ilt\I~. Sixty.five and '0· were 
accompanied by yidds of 1.58 and 0.'9 gr:lms, rcspcc:rivcly. Only the ladinG 
dover grown in U$OCia(ion with fall f~ue in unclipptd culrul'l:$ failed to yield 
moSt 11 BOG, This combinarion of rre:l.lmcn(s produced the mwr ladina dover 
growth at 6'·, This is the dipping rfClumen!, u pointed oul above. under 
which nil fescue produced {he grC1.resr yield u SOo, The least favor:lble tempera-
lure for growth of both herbage and rootS of ladinG clover in cycry combination 
of mixtures and dipping treatmen[5 W:IS ~O· F. 
The herb:lge yield of ladino clover exhibited about the same response (0 
varying (emperal\lres as (he pnxiu(tion of (otal plant material menrione<! above. 
The n" increase in temperature from Xl" (0 MO rcsulu:d in an avenge increase 
in herbage yield of 0.8) gNllTIS per culture, or 180 percent, while the increase in 
tempcnl\lte from 6)° to SOO resulre<! in:lJ1 increase in herll:age yield of only 0.40 
gr,ms, or ~J percem. 
More herbage wu produce<! at 6~· than at 80" by unclippcd ladino dover 
in usociation with (all fescue. Figure I' illu!tl1ues rhe inAuence of temperature 
on the growth of unclippcd ladino dover and taJl feKUe. 
The most unfavorable rempenrure srudie<! for bdino clover root growth 
was '0", which resulted in an average of only 0.14 grams of dry roolS per cui-
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rure. Thc M" tcmp~ra!U«: was accompani~d by twicc that weight, 0.28 gnms. 
H owevcr, SO· culTures produccd only 0,30 gums. The largest yield of Iadino 
dover roou was produad at 6~· in rhc pur<:, dipped (1.Ilrures =d in [he mixed, 
undi~ ones. The avc-r:age root/ herbage ntios of ladino dover grown ,[ 80" 
and 6)* were idemiC"l.I-0.2~. T he avcnge for '0· wu 0.37. 
Field Studies 
Sud S/#Irus 
Alrhough tlmU numbers of plana wro: used in the study of seed SOIUUS, 
T able 19 indicates rhat some imponed 1[lIIian Sttd is at least equal to certified 
domestic seed in purity as to type. The imported In!ian Sttd produced 4 ptt-
cem oK-type plants; while the certified domestic seed produced 8 percent off-rypc 
plants. Uncertified domestic 5C(Cd was much inferior to eith~T of [hesc sour~ 
producing an avenge of 38 percent intermedine and small pl=r$. Th~ was 
gn::ar<:r variauon bctw~ samples of uncertified domestic seed dun bc"'"ttfI =y 
of the other categories rOled. 
TABLE 19 - -TIlE OCCURRENCE OF GIANT, INTERMEDlA TE, A"I> 
SMALL WllITE CLOVER PLA... .. TS FROM LADlNO CLOVER SEED 
OF DIFFERENT SOURCES 
RUm&r 
Naturt "'m' .. Numb .. tnltr- Nu~r d Plant. Olant medlat. Small 
~., Orll!" Ob.ervtd Plan" Planll Plants 
Cert1iltd CalifornIa 
" " 
• 0 
.-
" " 
0 0 
"' ... 
" " 
, 0 
TIltal, certUltd n 
" 
, 0 
Imported Ila.ly 
" " 
0 0 
ItaLy ,. 
" 
, 0 
Total, ltalta.n .. .. , 0 
U",,"rlUlt4 
"""'- " 
U U 0 
C • .LIfornia 
" " • 
, 
TOtal, uncertified dome.tic 
" " " 
, 
Experlmenla.l C.lilornla 
" " 
, 0 
domuUc 
" " 
, 0 
domuUe 
" " 
3 0 
ToIsl, experImental telectlon. n 
" 
, 0 
Outer .... ed Mlsaoo.u-I (a.) 
" 
, , 3 
MI"ourl (h) 
" 
, 3 , 
Total, freely OV-tcrosltd 
" " " 
, 
intermediate Kentuck~ Ie) 
" 
,
" 
, 
,., Seed Jathe red from. clo.ely p-Ued blueVus-ladIl!o ""lUre, 
0' Seed ptht! ... d from ... per1or IadIno tkn'er plant. powinJ near .,.,IIInteer 
wbllI dover. 
,<, Green Aern White CLover __ /IOtl.adlno clover. 
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It is interesting to note that the experimental selections tC$ted were no 
more pun: for rype than the imported or the certified domestic S«d. 
The white clover obr:ained from seed grown nnr volunteer white clover 
and trom seed produced in a closely g=ed pasture whac conditioru were favoca· 
ble for whill: clover to volunteer consi5(ed of a high percentage of intermediate 
and small rypes. Seed hID/ated from superior l:adino dove pbnu growing near 
volunteer whire dover produced almost ~O percent off.type pl1nrs. 
R4ttl of Suding 
The dati. in Table 20 presenrs accurate comparisons bct""a;n srands of bdj· 
no dover and betwccn stands of grasses. Due to the great differences in form 
betwc.:n ladino dover and grass phnts, petcenrage herbage composi rion is indio 
Cated much less accurately by the point quadrat; however, from many observa· 
tions, ir w:as judged th:l.t SWirds giving ~u:al numbers of hits per 100 poinlS on 
grass and ladino con rained an idea l bJ.lanee of clover and gnss. Table 20 shows 
thar rhe only seed mixture which gave rhis estimated opt imum grass.legume 
b2lance was 2~ pounds of tall fescue and 2 pounds of ladino dover. 
TABLE 2O--INFLUENCE OF 
ClRAss-uonm CLOVER 
"' •. Gra .. 
Spec1 .. ,.., 
'" '" 
~ 
'" 
~ ~ 
'" On. .. Aere GralS Gra.. ,.,"" Gra .. W m, 
,~ 0 0 .. 0 
" Bromel""" 
" " " " • " Brome"..... 
" " " " " 
..
Tllll f .. cu~ 
" " " " " " Tllll tncu~ 
" " " " " " 
Figure 16 illuslnl.tl'S V1lrying srands of ladino clover n:sulting from varying 
seeding rarl'S with bromegr2u. Bromegrass did not grow vigorously on this soil. 
By the end of the growing se2son in 1949, it was domin2ted by the vigorously 
growing Iadino dover even where it was S«ded al 2) pounds per acre wilh 2 
pounds per acre of Iadino clover. 
Competition from Iadino clover reduced rhe amount o f grass in the mix· 
tures compared 10 the pure gIllS srands. When 12dino clover w::IS $«ded at the 
rate of 2 pounds per acre the g rass competition also reduced Ihe amount of 12· 
dino clover; however, wben ladino was se.:dcd at 5 pounds per acre, neither rate 
of bromtgnss :l.pprcciab!y affected the 2JT\OUnt of bdino dO'lc:r. Tal l fescue rend· 
ed to reduce the amOUnt of ladino dover seeded 1t ) pounds per acre, but 2) 
poun<h of 1211 fescue were no more effective than 10. 
MISSOU11 AG1ICU1TUlAl EXPEIlIIolENT STATION 
Pig,," 16-!JzJinD dQlJtl' SHdtJ "I 1 1"""'" ~r MTf (kfl) ""d J po""", fHr "m (righl) 
",ilh Mo""g"'" stukJ '" 10 ~JI,w fHr MTf. PI""ItJ April 14. 1948. PhNogr/JpMtl April 
1J. 1949. 
Raft "f Sudli"g D~'Y/Dp",ml 
Th .. growth of ltdino dov .. r wu comp1rcd wi,h fhat of fiv .. other ksumel 
in sNdies mad.- jointly wi,h lansford (7). AI Km in Tlbl~ 21, r.,d clover seed· 
lings were the only ontl which appreciably outsrew ],.dino dover on the pre· 
T<~!~. ,!:::A ,,~~!~!~~~~.~!; ~:!!'!. RIo TES OF SEED LING GROW TH O F SIX 
Blrd,foot lrefoU 
'" 
, 
" Korean lespedeza 
" 
, ,
Common lespedeu. 
" 
.. 
" Red clove r 
" " " AI,ike clove r 
" • " Averar for ucl!. uUap 
" • 
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pued seedbed. Rate of ladino dover sc:edling growth was about «iual to that of 
birdsfoot trefoil and of alsike clover, and somewhar superior ro rhat of Korean 
and common lespeci=s. 
In untilled Kentucky blueSr:lss sod all legumes srew more slowly, 1C9uiring 
an average size of only 44 percent of Ihose on rhe prepared sc:edbed. Ladino 
clover was near average among Ihe legumes tesled in this respect In untilled 
$Od, as on rhe prepared seedbed, red dover sc:edlings fC'1Ched the greatest weight. 
Ladino clover was about equal ro alsike dover and common lespede71 in seedling 
weighl, and it was much superior to Korean lespeciaa and birdsfoot trefoiL 
From the standpoint of percentage reduction in development resulting from 
lack of seedbed prepar::aion, ladino clover was about avenge. b ck of ~dbed 
prepar:uion reduced the growth of common lespedea seedlings least, 30 per-
cent. Ladino clover, red dover, and alsike clover were reduced ~3, 52, and ~o 
percent, respectively. Korean lespedaa "ras reduced 70 percenl and birds foot Ire' 
foi l only grew ~ perC~onl 1S much in sod as on the prepared seedbed. 
Another experiment tested the Tale of growth of ladino dover se<:dlings 
growing in a:;sociation with five grasses and with thre<: degrees of seedbed p~_ 
ration. Results of this study are shown in Table 22. The average weIghts of 100 
seedlings grown on a prepared sc:edbed, disked sod, and untilled sod, were 30, 
I~ , and 8 grams, respectively. 
TABLE 22--INFLUENCE OF ASSOCIATED GRASS AND TILLAGE ON THE 
SEEDLlNG GROWTH OF LADINO CLOVE R PLANTED APRIL 22, 1949, 
Associated 
Gnu 
None 
,,,., 
Tall fescue 
Orchltrd grass 
BrOlllegro,ss 
BiuelP'o,ss 
Avenge for each 
tillage 
Prepo.red 
See<:l>ed 
Dlsked 
'" 
" ,
" 
" , 
" 
UnUlled 
'" 
Species 
" , 
" 3 ,
" " 
" " • 
, 
, 
Ladino clover seedlings grew most IlIpidly in bromegrass, reaching an aver-
age weight of 22 grams per 100 plants. Redtop and orchard grass wtre about 
e9ual as associared g!':lssc:s in th is respect, resulting in ladino do,·tr seedlings 
weighting 13 and 12 grams per 100 plants, respectively. 
Bluegrass and tall fescue wert e<Jually competitive with 100 Iadino dover 
seedlings grown in associadon with them weishing 6 grams. Disking the sod 
w~ very e11e<:dve in increasing the rate of ladino dover seedling growth in the 
case of all gt<lSSCS except orchard g!':lss where it increased the growth !':Ite only 
30 percent. Ladino dover seedlings grew much larger on a prepared seedbed 
than on disked sod except on bromegt<lSs sod. 
MISSOURI AOIUCULTUlAL ExPUIIoIn.'T STAnO:-! 
E.nablishmml i" Grass SoJr 
Th~ initi:.J stands of I~dino clover obtlin~d (rom five seedings in thrtt 
y~$ on three types of ~beds with five gras$CS are indioted in Table H. The 
wide variations in stands hctw«n the different (imes of seeding refle«( to a con· 
siderable e"cem the wC"llther and the soil moisture following planting. The f:LI1 
of 1948 w::I.S very dry and the few plams that emerged were smail at {he end of 
the growing SClSOIl. 
SUmmer 
1948 
Counted Count.d COWltfd Counted C<lunled 
A .. oel.ated N"". 13, May 28, Nov. 15. May 22, NOV. S, 
a_ SI.dHd 1948 1&40 184Q 
"'" "'" N_ Pnpaud 
" " '" " 
.. 
Redtop D"'" " .. " " " UnUUItd • '" • " , TI.ll lea""" D"'" " '" " " • UnUU.d 
" 
, .. , 
" 
,
Orchard i'an Dl.ked 
" '" " " " UnUII.d , 
'" " " • Bromecraa. D"'" " , .. .. '" .. Untilled • '" " .. " BllIeVUI D""" '" " '" " u. ..... 
" " " 
, 
A",., all graun D""" " '" ,. " " u. ...... , 
'" " " 
, 
Soil moisture w::I.S more plentiful following ,he 1949 summer ~ing than 
that following the 19'0 summer $CCd.ing. T he result w:U better stands of bdino 
in 1949 than in 1~0, C$pecially in th.e more competitive gfUs $Ods. The spring 
of 1949 was moiu and all of the ladino dover seedings made at that time wen: 
s\lCcC$sful. &edlings in the spring of 19'0 grew in drier soil than those in 19'19 
and thq · ... ere furrher hampered by more competition from the grass because 
clipping of the pIon was begun at a later dat~ ria! spring. 
On sods, spring scedings were mOre succeuful than late summer KCdings. 
The dense a~rage srancU from spring $CCd.ings, tabulated in T~ble 24, were in· 
fluenced gready by (he stands obnined in the exceptionally favonble spring of 
19<19; however, seeding! made in the l~! &votable spring of 1950 produced bet· 
tel stands of ladino clover in gnu sods rhan 1ny of the late summer seeding!. 
Delayed emergence of secd.lings "'IS nor measured in [his study. but 1 con· 
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Redtop Disked 
" 
63 .. 
Untilled , 
" '" Tall fescue Disked 
" " 
M 
Untilled ,
" '" Orchard grass Dlsked 
" " 
.,
UnuLied .. 
" 
~ 
Bromegra3s D!sked 35 
'" " Untilled 
" " " Bluegrass Otsked 53 (a) 
'" 
73 (b) 
Untilled 10 (a) .. 23 (b) 
(b) Average 01 lour seedings spring, 1949 to ~ummer, 1950, inclusIve. 
siderable number of spring seedlings were nOted in plots planted the preceeding 
summer. On prep:ared seedbeds, late summer seedings produced better stands 
than spring seedings except in 1948 when the fall was very dry. The rolling. 
which the seedbeds for summer seedings received and which spring seedings did 
not re<:eive, may 1(coum for some of this difference. 
Table 25 gives coums made in April, 1951, of the stands of ladino dover 
which ~ finally obained. fn 1949, the summer, 1948, seeding was considered 
a bilure due to poor emetgence and to heaving, so the seedings on prepared 
seedbeds and disked sods were abandoned and the land was put to other uses. 
The untilled sods also contained almost no ladino clover in 1949, but they were 
nO! disturbed and by 19~0 a good stand of Iadino dover appe:lred. Smith, and 
others (n), report a similar experience in West Virginia. It is likely that this 
would also have happened on rhe disked sods and perhaps on the prepared seed· 
bed if the land had not been disturbed. Dry weather and competition from grass 
retarded the thickening of bdino clover stands seeded in borh spring and sum· 
mer of 1950, especi:llly in tall fescue, orchard gass and untilled bluegrass. 
Although the intial sands of ladino clover v:aried among the species of as· 
sociated gasses for the individual S(edings, the differences were nOt consistent 
and the avetage initial stands from <111 seeding dues showed little advantage for 
any grass. 
Disking consistently aided in getting stands of ladino clover in gtaSS sods. 
This agrees with the report of Thatcher, Dodd, and Willard (16). fn favoable 
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TABLE 2S--RELATIVE STANDS OF LADINO CLOVER SEEDED EACH LATE 
SUMMER AND EACH SPRING FROM SUMME R, I g48 TO SU MM ER, 1950, 
INCLUSIVE ON PREPARED SEEDBEDS AND ON DISKED AND 
UNTILLED SODS OF FIVE GRASSES. MEASURED WlTH 
POINT QUADRAT OR AREA qUADRAT IN APRIL, 1951 
Auodated 
""''''' 
milked 
" " " Untilled 
" 
.. ,. 
TIlll rescu8 milked 
" " 
, 
UnUlled 
" " 
Trace 
Orellard grus m.ked 
" " 
=« 
Untilled 
" " 
,. Trace 
Bromegrass Dlsked 
" " 
.. 
Uotilled 
" " " Bluegrass Disked 
" 
,. 
" Untilled " " 
Trace 
Avg., all grasseB Dis.ked 
" " " Untilled 
" " 
,. 
" 
Plants 
per 10 
.,.~ 
Seeded 
, 
, 
, 
• ,
, 
T<,," 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
se:1sons disking was not n«essary to obtain satisfactory stands of ladino (Figures 
17, 18, 19, and 20); in unf:lVorable se:lsons the disking optration made the dif· 
fercnce be,"'ccn success and failure. From the sundpoint of obuining ntis&.ctoTy 
stands, disk;ng "'as more beneficia! to Summ<!f seMings than to spring seedings. 
Disked stands of redtop, tall fescue, and bluegrass thickened rapidly but orchard 
grass and bromegrass stands "'ere ptrmanenrly thinned by dis ki ng. 
The influence of dipping during the ye:lr on establishment of ladino dover 
is indicated in Table 26. The spring seeding of 1949, "'hich ""as a very favOrllb!e 
yCllr for I.::tdino clover, was &.vored by close, frequent defoliation. The proportion 
of Jadino to grass in all of the mixtures ",as tOO high for safe Waling from the 
standpoint of bloat except perhaps bluegr:m.ladino mixtures. L:adino clover did 
nor establish well on the prepared seedbed ",hen it "'as clipped only oncc in 
J une because of a very rank growth of weeds. 
The summer, 1949, seeding produced the most dense mnds of bdino clover 
when cJip~d high monthly in 1950 except in the case ofbluegrllss where the 
response to clipping ",as rather inconsistent. In general, the proportion of ladino 
clover to grass waS more nearly optimum after the first full gro"'ing season in 
the case of the summer, 1949, seeding than in the CIlse of the pr«eding or suc-
ceeding seedings. 
The spring, 19'0, steding, although it did nOt esublish nCllrly as "'ell, n:-
ac{ed to dipping in a manner similar to {he spring, 1$149, seoding. Observations 
Fig'"' 17_LodiIltl ~ """ .. tiI~ S«tkJ April 11, 1949, 1m JidwI SDJ (.-) """ "". 
tilkd wd (btklwt pltJlJ ItJi IIf SIIIM mpft'llI 1« J·illrh Itwf IIIUIIlhI]; pfDIS ri/f,hl Df Iht 
SI.ws IIf()UIt</ III 1« I.'.i..ch Itwl ,tllli'''''J1Ifhty. PhtlfDgraphtd Olfd/tr 8, 1949. 
Hg1Jrt I$-Tid' ftKut "nd !""i~c ckwt-r sndN Apri! 22, 1949, o~ disua sod ("hIM) ""d 
1Jn.tifitd sed (btW). Pltm kft of ""kts dip,.d to thl 3·;"", Wi ",,"'thl,; p~1J right of tht 
""kts mowtd t. t!', 1.~·Wh 1M! snnj·1IW1IIhiy. Photograpbtd oacbt.. 8,1949. 
Fig"" 19-Uuli"D ditwr ,,,,II _b •• " gr.us l"tUJ April 11, 1949, D" tlis~'" sU (""-) 
"NI II1ftifJd slid (btIw) PltJfj Ult ~I t« st"n dipptd M t« 3';11'1. UwlI'IIli1ltbt); pign right 
4 tht suM I'IIliwtd to s« 1 .j·;~(h IwtI SlIll;·I'IIli~lbfy. PiMlfJgmphtti Oallbtr 8, 1949, 
Fili'''' 2O-BJ'r",ugrrm nd '''''iflg rbwr Jmi«I Aprif 11.1949, ." dislmi sllti ({lbwt)."d 
""liff'" sruJ (6#f.,.,). Pfffl f'll of SIQUs dipptd Ifl 1M j.i~rh Itwi "'(}/IIMy; )Iflil righl DI 
TABLE 26--lNFLUENCE OF CLIPPING DURING THE FIRST FULL SEASON FOLLOWING SEEDING ON STANDS OF 
LADINO CLOVER. THE STANOS FROM THE SPRlNG, 1949 SEEDiNG WERE COUNTED IN MAY, 1950 AND 
THOSE FROM TItE SUMMER, 1949 AND SPRlNG, 195(1 SEEDiNGS WERE COUNTED IN APRIL, 1951. 
-
Redtop Dlakcd 
" " " " " 
,. 
• • Unlilled 
" 
.. .. 
" " 
.. 
Tall rCBeIIe Dlalted 80 
" 
.. .. .. 
" 
,.,~ ,...,.~ 
Unllll~ 
" " " 
Tn« "'0," , 
Orchard gruB Dlalted .. 
" " 
.. .. Tn," Tn~ Tn," 
Unll1L~ .. 
" " 
Tn« Tn," Tn," 
Sromegraa. Dlsked 
" " " " 
.. 
" 
., .. 
Untilled 
" " " " " " Bluegraaa Dlsked 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" " " " " Untilled .. .. 
" " 
20 28 "'ore ""re Trace 
{al SQeded as a lall rescue-I.dlna clover mixture and rrued closely In 195(1. 
~ 
• • > 
• 0 , 
~ 
c 
~ 
Z 
§ 
-
MISSOURI AGRICULTU~ "'L exPERIMENT STATION 
of pur~ stands of ladino dov~r which were clipped '0 the l.~ -incb level we<':k1y 
in both 1949 and 19'0 revealed rhar ,he vigor of the ladino dover was con-
sidenbly reduced but f.irl y good $ronds remained. In similar plors. differences 
in stand ~twe~n plots d ip(><,d to the 2-inch level month ly .nd those dip(><,d 
to ,be 4-inch level monthly ... ·ere sligbt. both treatments resulting in almost 100 
(><'rcent stands_ 
In other pure stands whicb ..... ere nor mowed in ,he seedling year Ihe initial 
ladino clover stand completely dis . ppel red due ro the competition from we<":ds 
(Figure 21). 
Fig"" 21 - '17""" <rI)wdd olil I""ino <1Iwtr tbal was sttdtd 1m Ihis ;Iot /l;ril 22, 1949, 
on a ;"""mJ wdbtd dnd Ml di;ptd Phot~g~d;htd (XI",," /J, 1949. 
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Heaving 
MOSt of che heaving of ladino clova in the winca of 1949-~O occurred in 
the lare winter. Tlble 27 shows rhar 14.0 pc:rcent of rhe ladino clover plants 
which glew in the rows of gnn (about I inch wide and 7 inches apall ) wac killed by having and 43.1 percent ' of rh~ bc:rween the rows were killed by hnving. Within rhe grus rows, ~3.~ pc:rcent of the ladino seedlings wele un· damaged; while, berween the rows. only 20.~ percent were undamaged. 
TA8LE 27- - INF LUEN"CE OF LOCATION WI TH RES PECT TO THE ROW OF 
.. , 
01 Grall of Grall Nlilii&r Pit cent ...... , Pit cent 
" 
~ ., 
" CQndltion of Plants Plants Plants Plants Plants 
Cha.r t QJadra l Method 01 Study 
Nor mal 
" 
53.5 
" 
20.5 
Heaved 1 cm. (alive) 
'" 
23.3 
" 
13.3 Heaved 2 elil.. (alive) , 
••• " 
U Heaved 1 CIiI.. Ot more (dive) , ... 
" 
15.4 Totalllvln, heaved 
" 
32.5 n 3e.4 
tk'aved (de ad) , 14.0 .. 43. 1 
Dead, not beaved , ,., , ,., 
Total plants oo u rved ., 100.0 
'" 
100.0 
Paited Plants Method of St~ 
Nor mal 
" 
84.0 U 22.0 
Heaved 1 em. (-.\ive) • '.0 , 14.0 Heaved 2 CIiI.. (alive) ,
' .0 U 22.0 Heaved 3 cm. Or more (alive) , 
'.0 , 6.0 Totall!vln, heaved , 10.0 
" 
42.0 
HelYed (dead~ , 
' .0 
" 
36.0 
Dead, not heaved , ... 0 0.0 
Total plants OOHrved 
" 
100.0 
" 
100.0 
The Iadino clover planes wichin the rows where fatilila was applied were 
observed to aVC'f"lge larga thln those bcnwcen tbe rows. Ho ... ·ever, th is W1S nor 
the only ca\UC' for the di fference in heaving. When plant pairs of e'lual size 
wac compared, 4.0 PCCCCnt of the plants within rhe rows wac killed by hnv· ing and *.0 percent of those beCWC'Cll che fOWl wen: killed. The proportions of 
undamaged plants within the rows and between Ihe rows were 84.0 percent and 22.0 percent, respectively. Figures 22 and 23 illu$tr:l.le hnving of ladino clover in rho: winrcr of 1!n2.'~ and the Y1llue of associated glUs in reducing loss from heaving. 
Fi"", 11-T"" /m"..u,a;., d"," ItftItJ A"I"'1 26. 1949, .nJ pi#lIlr.!h<J Apri/14. 
19'0. Mld.j lilt Wi"" d#wr IItt_ tM "' .... '/ "IUI IHI ltitittl bJ Ix •• i"l."'; IIx 
d_ c"" lit Itt" SPW..Ji"8 frHt 1M ....... 
umgt.>ity and Production 
A hislory of Itit bdino clover srands from nch of Ih~ fi~ dale$ of ~in8 
is pres.:nlro in Table$ 28, 29, }(), 31, and 32. The very (hin inilial slands from 
,he 1948 seeding .... lUeh virtually diuppe:arcd during Ih~ 19449 wineer and the 
very dense slal'i<h obnined from the spring, 1949, seeding .... ere n<":lrly ecjwol ;n 
d~nJity in August, 19)0. Ladino clover from the earliesl seeding was extremely 
dense in orch:ud gr/;Ss ;n AuguS!. 19~O, but the vigor of th~ plantS dcdined un· 
til by October only 31 hits per 100 poines were scored on the clov~r. 
Ladino dover which hid be.:ome well established in bluegrass maineaincd 
good srands until it disappeared in .lmosr all Ihe plots in the .... ineer of 19~1·'2 . 
Th~se bluegrm plolS were bidly inf~sled wjth field mice and ir is believed that 
they were responsible for the elimination of the lidino dover. Drouth, delayed 
dipping, and gnnhoppen prcveneed the esublishment of ladino clover seed· 
lin8' .... lUeh ~mcrged from the spring, 19'0, seeding on \Ultilled bluegrus. 
The bdino dover from the spring, 1~, seeding did not bccom~ ... ~1l Ot-:dr 
Jished in tall fescue, occhard grass, nor untilled bluegrass; ho .... ever, the Iadino 
dover in the tall fescue and orchu d g!""Us hid begun to thicken by the spring of 
19'3. 
Stand counes wer~ not made in 19'2; however, it .... as observed Ihn the 
drouth reduced sorm sWld, of bdino clover. Figure 24 shows that ladino clover 
Fig.m 13_1, 1, .1UI 3. Hunei WliM dwtr fM1ItJ. 4. WiM d.ww groar,.g iII,ht rhImp 
~f,JJ f&1U did "" ht,.",. PhtltIJMhtd ApriIIB, 19)3. 
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TABLE U--STANDS OF LADINO CLOVER SEEDED IN THE LATE 
DISKED 
~''"' ""'" " UntlU.d • .. " " .. , Tall fel.,.,. OioQd 
" Untilled 
" " 
.. 
" 
.. , 
Orcbard , .... OIeked 
" Untilled , 
" " " " 
Tra.ce 
Bromernll ~ ... , .. 
UDtIlkd • .. .. 
,., .. 
" Av,", all ~" .. 
" FUles UntWed • n .. " 
.. , 
TABLE SEEDED IN THE SPRINO, 1949 
ONA AND UN TILLED SODS 
Auoc:lated 
N_ 
-
~- ~ " " .. " .. 
, 
Utotlllltd '00 ..
" " " " Ta.l.l (ueue ~"" m " " " " " 
, 
Untilled ". 
'" " " 
.. Trece 
OrcbaTd rru. ~ ... , 
'" " " 
.. 
" " 
, 
UnUUed m no ..
" " 
, 
Bromerr1u ~"" , .. " .. " " .. " Untilled ,U 
'" 
.. ..
" " 
Bluep'I' ~"" .. " " " " " • • Untilled 
" " 
..
" " " • • Av,_ , all ~"" U. " " " " .. • e 'MS Untilled 
'" " " " 
.. 
" 
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.. .. .. 53 0 
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.. .. .. 
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.. 
" 
.. 
" 
3 
Bromecrass ..... , .. .. 
" " " " " 
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" " 
.. 
" " 
30 
" 81uegrau Olaked .. 84 (a) 
" " 
.. 0 0 Untilled 
" 
24. (b) 
" " " 
0 0 
Jt.dlnp "' ... , 
" • " " " " Untilled 30 • " 
..
" " 'l'alllueue Oiake'd 
" • " • 
.. 0 UnUlled 
" 
, , 
""'" • 
0 
Orchard. (fU_ ...... .. • • "' ... " Tn" Untilled .. , , TrI.Ct 
" 
Tn" 
BromeJrl.u Oiaked 
'" " " 
.. 
" " Unun.cI .. " 
.. .. ..
" Bluegrau Oiaked no 
" 
.. .. 0 0 Untilled .. • 
, Tn" 0 0 
AVI-, all Oiaked 
" " " " 
.. 
" grUsel u ntitled 
" 
, 
" " 
30 • 
""'~, 
T.lll fe8Cl1e 
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Bromeg"''' 
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Avg., all 
gnues 
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which h~d ~n seeded on a prepared seedtxd with t~ll fescue in late summer, 
1949, was nil! present in Septemtxr, 19~2, bur, as seen in Table 30, this bdino 
clover disappeared by April 18, 19'3. The condition of four of the grasses on 
April 18, 19'3, is shown in Figure 2' 
Except where competition from gr;J.ss was slight. hdino dover was vinw.Jly 
eliminated from ~ll plots by the exu·eme drouth of 19'3. As ,een in Table 33, 
stands of redtop and bromegrass were thin and the redtop stands were very un· 
even by 19~4: therefore, bdino dover was nor as nearly eliminated from redtop 
and bromegTlls$ as from the other g rasses. 
TABL E 33··STANDS OF FIVE GRASSES, MARCH, 1954. 
Grass 
''' ... Tall fescue 
Orchard grass 
Bromegrau 
Blucpass 
GRASSES SEEDED AUGUST, 1947 
Estimated Per Cent staild 
March, 1954 
" 
"" .., 
.. 
The initial stands of ladino dover obtained from the summer, 19~O, seeding 
were simi l,.,. to stands on comparable plot$ from the summer, 1948, seeding, but 
the histories of the sunds from these two seedings are vcry different. Thc 1948 
seedings, which wcre followed by a favorable year for ladino clover in 1949, rc· 
suIted in very satisf"tory sWlds of ladino clover. The 19'0 seeding, which was 
followed by less favorable management and wcather, had not produced satis· 
factory stands of ladino clovcr at the end of three years . It should tx nOted, 
~~::.~ 
.. . - . 
Fig,,., 14- ,(,,1/ /tlflt' and /"di". elM'" palIN,., ""Jnltd DN p,.,partd JhdbtJ ANI(N!116, 
1949. PhiJt.,~r<fphtd .'itf'tnl'," 7. 19JO ("/11"'1). lIlIIl S.pumt- 2'. 19)2 (btlor~ ). 
Figlirl' 1J -Condition ~/ IriWts "SId i" t!tablifhmmt and Ii!ngwilJ ft"d}, April 18, 19j3. 
TPJ>' Rp/IPJ> ('- righl) and fall jtsnlt ( lippw h/I). MI'dd4: TaiJ /ewn ( lippw righl) aMd 
1ffrh.,.,J VaJ) (~hft). &1I8m.· Tht mfMgrasJ stand NJ ~irtliaiJy tliupptarrJ. N~lllht 
,an} ptJIlh nu.tk bJ ,"" jtsnJt. 
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however, that the l~dino clovet from the summer, 19~O, seeding W1$ showing a 
tendency to thicken in April. 1!n3, 2t the beginning of the extreme drouth. 
O isking sods prior to planting ladino clover did not appear to affect The 
longevity of the ladino clover snnds in grasses.. 
In :l1lother study in .... hich the yields of bdino dover·grus mixtur('S .,,·ere 
compared .... ith those of the gruse5 alone, ladina dover srands were maintained 
in bromegrus, bluegrass, orchard grass, and redtop for seven ycaf$ (Table 34). 
Field mice 1fe believed to be rhe cause of the disappe2r:mce of rhe ladino dover 
from these plots during the winter of 19~I ·n, The ladino clover wu seeded in 
Much, 1 94~ . 
TABLE 34-- l.AOlNO CLOVER STANOS IN FOUR ASSOCIATED GRASSES \\'ITH 
THREE MOWING TREATMENTS. THE l.ADlNO SEEDED MARCH, 1945 
",'" 
1948 
-, 
" " " 
,. 
" " " 
.. 
" 
.. .. 
" July 23 
" 
.. ..
" 
.. ..
'" 
U 
" '" " 
..
Sept. 7 U 
" " " " 
U .. .. 
" 
.. .. 
" 1949 
M., , .. 
" " " " " " " July 19 
'" " " " 
58 
" " " 
.. 
" " " Sept.. 26 
" " 
.. 
" 
.. ..
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" " 
1950 
Au,. 14 
" " " 
.. 
" " " 
U .. 
" " 
.. 
Nov. 4 
" " " " " " " " '" " " " 1951 
Mo.,. 11 
" " 
.. 
" " " 
,. 
" " " 
.. 
" 
1953 
"ErU 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cllpplna: treatment: 
A--CUpped to I.S_lneh level t/lml_mOJllhly. 
B-- Cllpped to 3.0-Lneh level monthly. 
C--ClJpped to S.O-Inch level once In June. 
Good stands of bluegrus and redtop remained throughout the experiment; 
however, stands of closely clipped bromegrass were thin in 1948 (Figure 26) 
and the bromegrass which was clipped to the ~·inch level monthly was thin 
by the end of 1949 (Table 3~). Stands of orchard gran, which were dipped to 
the U·inch level 5emi.monrhly, were thin by the fall of 1949. 
I.;idino clover stands suffered ftom heaving where poor stands of brome· 
grus and orchud grass affm:ded little winter protection. Closc, freq\lent dipping 
Fit"" U-B_tr." .... ~ riwrr ~,. ,IN I.J·ilffh lwtIumi·""",'hI] (.JHwt) 
."J",IN 3·i,"" 1M! IIfM,hI, (MI8v). Ntilhn piDt W INn """"'" h, 1949 Mfon lhit 
,I»'~ _14ht! Api/22. 
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. ., 
. " 
.. 
, 15 41 
Clipping treatment.: 
84 118 118 
100 100 
117 100 78 
A--Cllpped to 1.5_1ncb level seml-lllOnthly. 
B- -Cllpped to 3.0-\lIcb Iud monthly. C __ C1lpped to l .O- lncb level OIlee In June. 
48 82 81 
BO .. 
" " " 
" 
82 7g 11 
93 100 
~ 88 81 
did nOi appear injurious to ladino clover except in yean following severe heav-ing or during periods of dry, hot wt~fher. u dino clover suffered more from 
oompcricion with the grass in the plots which were N t as hay in seasons of high rainfall and cool temperatures such u 1949. 
Except for the cue of bromegrus that W 1$ clipped high. monthly in 19049, gt:llu-bdino clover mixcurc5 out-yiclde<!the corresponding gt::lSSC'S alone in every 
year wi th evay spedes of gnus and all dipping treatments (Table 36) . Yields of gn:;$-Iadino clava milltures average<! abou t otIC<\hird as high when cut once in J une as when clipped semi.monthly or monthly from April to September. Dif_ ferences in habage yields between plots dipped to U inches semi-momhly 1Illd 
those clipped m the 3-inch level monthly were variable and no definite trends 
were indicated. For the three-year period, redtop-Iadino dover \Vas the highest yidding mixture, followed in orda by mixTUres including bluegrass, brom.:grus, 
and orclu.rd grass; however, the diffaences betwccn yields resulting from di ffer· 
ent associated grasses were not gre:tt. 
Since the mowing dues for each year wac not the same and the semi· 
monthly and monthly growth periods were approximate, the avenges for Fig. 
ures 27, 28, 29, and 30 wac obtained by computing average <hily yie lds within 
each growth period, adding the average daily yields to determine the yield for 
ncb calendar month, and averaging the momhly yields for the years 1948, 1949, 
and 19~0. These Figura show the avel'age seasonal distribut ions of h~bage 
yields, 1948 through 1950, from bromegl'an, bluegrass, orch:ard gnss, 1Illd redtOp grown alone and with ladino dova and cl ipped 3t different hdghts :and frequen· 
cies. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 36--ANNUAL YIELDS OF GRASSES AND GRASS-LADINO MIXTURES. 
Grass and 
Cilpplng Alone Ladlno M~. Ladlno Alone Lolli>, 
Bromegrass 
!!hort semi-monthly 1310 2815 2919 3076 2011 4472 
High monthly 
'" 
3228 2492 2326 1927 2736 
High once In June ". 2109 ". 
1476 
Bluegrass 
Sbort semi- monthly 1996 2575 3810 3885 1657 3364 
High monthly ". 2219 ". 46 48 '" 
3890 
High once In June 
'" 
1334 
'" 
1485 
Orchacrd Grass 
SIIort semI-monthly 1892 2789 3060 3306 1604 2690 
HIgh monthly 1028 1841 1264 3770 656 2916 
High once In June 
'" 
1372 
'" 
1022 
Redtop 
Short seml-monthly 1850 2958 2920 
""' 
1996 4045 
High monthly 1111 2762 2051 5017 ,,. 3548 
HISh once in June 1337 1919 ", 1289 
Thes~ g~phs further illust~te the superior yields from gn5s-ladino clover 
mixtures, compated to pure g~ss stands. This is in spite of a con~iderable cOn-
rribution to the yields of some of thc bromcgrass and orchard gras~ plots by 
voluntccr blucgrass and lespedcll. Although ladino growing in association with 
bromcgrass, bluegrass, orchard grass, and redtop resulted in a large increasc in 
the yields of herbage, it also resulted in a more uneven distribution of hcrbage 
yields tlu.n in the 05e of pure grass stands. In general, the production troughs 
of the mixtures werc not as low as those of the grasses, but the production peaks, 
which frc<.jucndy occurred later than thc production peaks of the grasses, were 
much higher. 
Brom~grass·ladino produced the moSt uniform herbage yield throughout the 
season with the peak of production from the plots which were CUt high, infre-
quently, occurring in May, follOWed by a gradual decline throughout the se:lSOll . 
The bromegrass.ladino dover which was CUt short, frequently, increased in pro-
ductivity to July and then de<lined. The bromegrass without ladino dover 
reached its peak of production in May when CUt short, frequently, and in June 
when cut high, infrequently. Thc production of these plOts ",",,"s increased in the 
summer by the presence of volunteer Iespcdeza. Since the bromegrass did not 
grow vigorously on sever-ely defoliated plots, the tendency for production of 
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bromegn.ss-bdino dover mi~!ura CO remain rdatively high during Ju ly and Aug· 
un is prab1bly a n:A=ion of the growth habit of ladino clova. 
All of the bluegrus plots reached their peak of produCtion in May e~cept 
me bluegr:m .]adino dover mixture that was cur high, infrequently. It reached 
irs peak of production in J une. Yields of bluegrass and ladinG clover were I':!.vored 
somewhat by the more lenient clipping, but the lenient clipping of bluegau 
alone yielded much len than the more severe defoliation. 
. 00 
.00 
. 00 
'00 
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.. LADINO 
CUT mCII 
lNFREQUi:NTLY 
~, 
"---,----_._--
.~~--~~--~~--~--~~ April May JIIM July A\l&Ust 
Fig"" 28- 51";1111111 distribution of lNn"g' hllrtmltd from hf".grfl./j ,wn. and with fmiino; 
dipptd 10 U .inch ItwI snnl'momhiy and J_inch /#wI momhl}. A_a!' 1948 /0 19'0, in· 
rlwin. 
The relatively low yields of ordu.rd g=s 1I.1one and with 11d;no dover were 
partly due to poor stands of orchard gn.ss. The poor stand nOt only affected the 
yields direcTly, but resulted in some reduction in the vigor of Iadino dover due 
to wimer injury. The seasonal distriburions of the yields of heIhlge from orchard 
gr.lSs alone and orchard grass.ladino dover were comparatively uniform. Al_ 
though the more severe defoliacion produced a more uniform distribution of 
herbage yields and tbe 10tal yield was only slightly less thm that of rhe mix-
ture given the more lenient defoli~tion, the orch1fd gl'tis snnds thinned much 
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Figll>"t 29-St";Mai di;lrib"I;~" 4 htrbagt harw.Jltd [mil mlu",' grmJ growing"~ and 
lI;;th f..di,,~; dip".d 10 !.J.h"h tn.! ,tmi-",Mlhfy and 3-inch ltwl MOnth!y_ A wragt 1948 
to J9~O. ind'4iw. 
more under the dose, frequent mowing m:1Imem. 
Plots growing redtop alone and redtop with ladino dover oUI.yielded rhose 
growing other gr:osse5 with CQffip<lnbJe rr~fments, except rhe closely defoliated 
plot of redrop alone which was excwled in yield by thc corresponding bluegrus 
plot. All of the redtop plots, regardless of associated legume or dipping trtar-
menr, produced very unev"n ly distributed yields. The leniently defoliated plots 
reached a production peak in June ~nd fell off sharply in July wd August, while 
the more severely defoliated plots rC'llthed ~ production peak in M~y with a 
m:uked reduttion in yield in June which remained fairly (OnSrl.n! the remainder 
of the summer. It should be noted, however, that the summer produCtion of 
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herlnge from the redtop plots wmp1red f1vol1lbly with che :lvet:lge pcoduccion 
of comp:1nble plotS of che ocher gnsscs. Redrop :llone, like {he other chrec 
gr2!5eS. produced 1 coruidenbly higher yield of fOr2ge when clipped co the u· 
inch leo.·el stmi·monchly dun when clipped to che ~.inch level momhly. 
D ISCUSSION 
A ~ner:illy aC(epTed method of producing high yields of nUTriTious fonge 
is TO apply The min.:nl nUT rients in which the soil is defi.cienT and TO establish 
and mainnin a legum.: in the sW:lrd (). The e:\5e and certainTY with which a 
legume ("1n be csnblished in gnss sod. iTS survival under gnzing. :lnd The graz. 
ing managemenr re<Juired for iTS maintenance affen its value 1S:I. pasture legum.:. 
The idol legume for This purpose would be one That could be eSTablished 
wiThout seriously diSTurbing the exisling sod or interrupting 8T:1.zing and (hat 
would survive 2nd remain prooucTive for many years. Ladino clover showed 
promise of :lppro:Khing the idol. Thus iT was T("sTed 10 demmine what rultul1ll 
pru:Tices and WM.T gT:l.zing managemenT were requiral for irs establishment and 
maintenance. McuurcmenT1 of produCtivity also were consi<k:ro:i valuable in csTi. 
ffi3ring the doiT:l.bility of ladino clover for :I. pUTUre Itgume. Further STudies m 
being condUCTed in Missouri. but th is pT:l.ct ice is alTe:l.dy being recommended to 
far mers on the basis of the investig~tion reported here. 
CompetiTion Involving udino Clover, 
Bromegr:ass, and T ali Fescue 
AlThough brom.:grus does fIOt grow vigorously in the field on Mexico sih 
Io:lm soil. il was found 10 be slighTly more aggrt$$ive than T:all faroe from the 
STandpoint of yields of gr.w and from the srandpoinr of supprasion of :associated 
bdino clover when g rown in pOlS of virgin Mexico silt loam IOpsoil in The 
greenhouse. Thi~ differenTia! rcsponse of the two gTllSs specics to the natural soil 
and the poned topsoil SUggeSTS :I difference between The specics in their toler· 
:lnce 10 the daypan which underlics Mexico silr loam. 
T he hypothesis rhaT this difference in soil adaptation is a result of an in· 
herenr difference between the rOOT syStems of the TWO gruso is supported by 
the consistenTly higher root yields from bromegnss rultUfCS Than from tall fescue 
cuhurcs. Since bromtgrus txceeded rail fescue more in root yields Than in herb-
J~ yields, rail ksrue roolS apparently are more efficient tM.n bromegrass rOOTS 
in terms of wtight of tOP growth produced per unit weight of rooTS. It also ap· 
p<::tT1 thaT where bromegTllSs out.yields tall fescue in herbage producTion, it dots 
so at least in parr by the developmenT of:l considerably more extensive rooT sys· 
Ttm. 
The dayp:l.ll of Mexico silt loa.m soil may be :llimiting·fxtor in the .level· 
opment of bromegrass roots. Tall fescue :lpparently is betTer adapred 10 this soil 
btnuse of its more efficient root SYSTem and possibly because the daypan is not 
as grt'lt a derarenr to iu root developmenT. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
BromegrlSS yidded more herb:lge rhln rail fes<:ue in cuhures which were 
nor clipped and in those which were clipped to the }.inch level monthly. but tlll 
/es<:uc out·yielded bromegrasl in cultum; which were clipped to the 1.~·inch level 
monrhly lnd in rhose which were dipped to the 1 ,"lnch levd semI-monthly. 
Bromegrass yidded more roots rhln tll1 fescue under all clipping treat -
ments , The differences b.-tween species in root yields were greater in the un· 
dipped cultures md in those dipped to the 3·inch levcl monthly than in those 
dipped ro the D·jnch level monrhly or those dipped to the L5·inch level "",mi· 
mollth ly 
This differenrial response of rhe tWO gnlSses to dipping is probably a r('Sult 
of rheir different habirs of growrh. Tall fescue hlS 1 high percenllgc of bl1al 
leav('S, while bromegrass has more of its le:ov('S diStributed along the srem. This 
is further supportl'd by the faCt that among the monthly clipped cullures brome· 
gr::lSs plOOUCI'd more herbage than tall fescue when clipped 10 the 3·inch level 
and [:Ill fe>cuc producl'd more herbage rhan bromcgrass when dipped to the U· 
inch leveL This indiot('5 rhe differential response w:as duc to h6ght of clipping 
nther rhan frequency of clipping. 
The herbage of all mixed cultures was predominantly ladino clover. The 
contriburion of ladino dovel to herb:lge yields varied from 64 percem in the 
cultures comaining 37 bromegrass plants clipped 10 the U·inch level semi-
monthly, to 9' percent in the cultures containing six tall fescue plants. nOI 
clipped. 
4dino clover producl'd a much smaller proportion of the total root )'iclds 
of the mixed culrur('5, It producl'd from 26 percent of lhe rOOts in the cullUres 
conlaining 37 bromegrass plantS thaI were dipped ro rhe 1.5-inch level semi-
monthly to 82 percent in the cultures conuining six ull fescue plants that Wete 
not dipped. 
4dino dover ap peared unusually aggressive in th('5e greenhouse potS, but 
it should be rememb.-rcd that (a) it was competing with cool-se:oson grass('5 in 
a W:Um to hot environmenr, (b) it was a shallow' TOOted crop competing with 
deeper-rootl'd crops in relatively shallow potS, and (e) ladino clover is sensitive 
to soil moisture deficiency which often occurs in the field but which did nOt 
exist to any appreciable extent in these cultutes, 
In the field, ladino clover seedlings were observed to b.- about average 
among those of the common legumes in competitive ability in bluegrass sod. 
W hen plantl'd in different grass sods in the field, they developed most npidly 
in bromegrass and ie:ost rapidly in tall fescue and bluegrass. They were inter. 
mediate in this respect when growing in associuion with redtOp and orchard 
gnu_ 
Ladino clover that was clipped monthly producl'd 19 percent 1('5$ herbage 
and 48 percent bs roots than the unelipped dover_ Clipping semi.monthly pro-
duced 54 percent l('5s herbage and 78 percent less rootS than no cl ipping. Both 
herbage and rOOt yields of monthly dipped ladino clover were pncrically equal 
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whether the dover W:I.$ clipped to the U-inch level 01 to t~ 3-inch leveL 
Thus, ladino clover growth vas affecred more by fr~uency of dipping dun 
by ~ight of clipping. This i$ fCllson~blc when one considers the growth hahit 
of Ii dino clovet. The Stcms 3fC swlon! ~nd thc only plant parts that Ire har· 
vested by clipping 3fe rhe leaAel5 and ~ portion of the petiole. There is ) tend· 
ency for the petioles of periodic:tlly clipped l:idioo clover to be' ahout the same 
Iengrh, producing I diuil'l(t canop)' of leafku It ) uniform height with few leaf· 
lets occurring ar inrermedine heights. From rhe siandpoint of phot()Synrheric 
area removed from the pbnts. ahout the only diR'erence between clipping to U 
inches mel clipping to 3 inches is a U·inch section of the slender petioles which 
naturally grow in considcnhlc shade. 
Influence of Temperature and Cl ipping 
on Competi tive Ability of Ladino Clover Seedlings 
in Established Tall Fescue 
Tall fescue herbage yields tended to incrc:ue wilh increases in rcmpentu.e 
from )0° to SOo but the diR'erenccs werc small and rhey were nOI consinent 
within each dipping !rearment. Clipped tall fescue yidded thout one·half 1$ 
much herbage and ahou. one·third as much root ITUterial as undipped 1111 fescue. 
Pure stands of ladino clover increased in growth with cach n° increas.c in 
(emper:lture. Herbage yields gave less respons.c and l"OO{ yields gave much less 
response !O thc increase in temperarure from 6~ · to SOo than to the increase 
from Xl· to 6~ ". Clipping rcs",ltcd in smaller re4l,LC[ions in ladino dover yields 
than it did in tall fescue yields. This is probably btcausc clipping to the U·inch 
level eaused a smaller percCl'ltage of defoliation of ladino clover seedlings dun 
of established [all fescue plants. 
Unc!ipped (all fescue competed as severely with ladino clover seedling! in 
potS of (crtile, wdl·warercd soillS ir did in the field; however. when the cultures 
were cl ipped, the ladino clover s.cedlings averaged four times as large a.s whcn 
rhey ""ere not clipped. Nutrients lnd moisture were not thought [0 be limiting. 
T hus the lTUin benefit of clipping to bdino clover was thc reduction of c;omperi. 
rion for ligh[ by [he a]] fescue. 
Seed Sources 
In Ihis limited study, Inlilll imponcd l:u:lino clover seed was equal to d0-
mestic certified seed from Ihe mndpoint of typc p""ity. The gcoetic histOries of 
the experimental selections lte not known, but seed of [hose tesrc.:i prodllCCd as 
great a percentage of off.type planrs as cettified commercial seed. It is indklltcd 
that uncertified domestic S«d, seed produced under close gruing, and seed har· 
vested from ladino clover plllll$ in close proximity to volunte<:r white dover, 
are undependable sources of ladino clover. 
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Rates o f Seediog 
Th~ studies indicw: Ih.! b0!1nicai composition of 11K herbage can ~ in· 
fluenced. 11 leas! for • rime .frer seeding, by .he .duive "ues of ~ing gl1llss 
and ladina dover. As much 1S 2' pounds of f1l! fescue seed and as li,de :IS 2 
po\lnds of ladino clover ~ produ«<l herlnge fha! was considered safe for gru. 
ing by animals subject fO bloll. Ho,",ever, Drher observations sugges. Ihe h)'po. 
theses du! (1) fhe~ may be I character;s.;, =logic bahnce belw«n l,dina 
clover and ",,-eh species of grass in a given environment, (b) mixed ladino-ps 
snnds tend 10 app' 03ch rhll characteristic Inbnc, wilh the FSUs<' of rime, (e) 
although stands of adapted grasses may chang<: somewhat. moo! of rhe :uljI,LSI' 
menu may be ma<k by eilher chkkening or thinning ladino clover stands. and 
(e) varying ""Cluhe. produces environmcms which changc much more rapidly 
lh~n the ccology of the swards. 
" is do"btful if any prod"cti,'c mixture of bromegra55 and hdino clover. 
growing on Mexico silt loam soil, would long rtmain safc for grning from the 
srtndpoim of bloat. 
Establi5hmcDt in Gnu Sods 
When ladino do~r w:1S 5«ded in grass sods, Ihe poorcr initial Sr:aMS from 
spring pbntin8'l were betler Ih~n the beSt initial sland, from laIC s"mmer $C"Cd . 
ings. This is probably ben"se Ihe rop fraction of 50il is usually more moist in 
April and May rhan in September and October in Mi$5()uri; Ihus providing ~ 
mort £:avonble medium for ~rmin~tion ~nd eo.r1y ~t:lblishment of ladinG dover. 
Many ;nst:lrKes "'ert noted of seedling emergCl\(C in the spring following laiC 
w.mmcr planting. If is not known ... hether or not Ihese: ... ere only from hud 
5eeCI, bUI there were cases in which the numbers of spring 5eeCliings were con· 
sidered too gell rO be explained on thi, buif. 
In this study the bnd w:u not dry enoogh in the spring to "'ork ... ith disk 
or drill until April. It is likely th:r.t wimer or early spring seeding in untilled sod 
or $eed.ing after fall sod tillage would have been better. At least rhesc times have 
been proven better for birdsfoot mfoil (7) ~nd lcspcdeu (4). 
udino clover prove<! highly sensitive to soil moisture conditions, especially 
during establishment. It cstablished well in vcry hea,"y sunds of gr2s'! w;lhoot 
tillage when planting was followed by abundan t, ... ·ell distribuled rainfall. It 
esr:abJishcd poorly in heavy sod in dry "'"alher. Tilling the sod almost in,~y 
helped to get snnds of ladino, 001 it W2S essential only ... ·hen planting was foI· 
lowed by dry soil (ondi[ions. 
In Missouri, surface soil moisture in sod is usually belo ... · optimum for est:lb-
lishmen[ of b.dino dover in the fall, and is sometimes tOO low in [he spring. 
ResultS of this study show that lilhge would be dcsinblc for csc:lblishing ladino 
clover in late summer and Ihlt it would often be bendidal for spring planting. 
However, inabi liry [0 til! sod docs nOt preclude Ihe esnblishmem of ladino 
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dover on the land. Spring appears to be a better ~~on than hte summer for 
pbming ladino on untilled sod. 
Ladino dover was satisfactorily established in all species of grass tested-
rcdcop. tall fescue. orchard gr;lss. bromegTllss. and bluegrass. On the aveTllge. 
slightly bener initial stands were obrained in untilled bromegrass and orchard 
grass than in umilkd sods of rhe other gnsses. Tillage gave larger increases in 
initi::!J stands of ladino dover in Kentucky bluegr;l~ and in bromegrass rhan it 
did in the other gnsscs. None of the measurementS or ob~rvations in this study 
expbtn rhis. It is possible that , except for the rarher strong competition for lighr, 
moisture, and nurrients, rhe plan! imeractions between hdino dover and the 
grasses arc more beneficial to ladino clover sttdlings growing with bcomegrass 
and bluegra~s rhan wirh the other grasses and that tilbge decreased the com· 
petition allowing the benefiCial imet:lctions co be expte!!scd. 
Where grass or v,reed competition wa.~ grC1t. short. frequent clipping during 
the first full year of establishment was more beneficial co ladino dover than 
more lenient defoliation. This was particularly true when soil moisture w~ high. 
indicating thar light was the more limiting f>etor. Periodic dipping was more 
bendiC11 to spring seedings in the year of plaming than co late summer seedings 
in the yC1r fo!lowing planting. IXbying the bcginning of periodic dipping un· 
til midJune in a rdatively dry year resulted in muked thmning of current 
spring see<llings, but it was nor particularly harmful to vigorous plams estab-
lished rhe summer before. 
Resu lts on prepared seedbeds subsrantiate the v;tlidity of rhe gencr;ll recom-
mendarions for establishing perennial forage crops in Missouri (~). In general , 
bettcr establishment was obrained from Jate summer seedings than from spring 
~edings. Clipping for weed concrol w~ essential for sadsfactory ladino clover 
establishment io the spring on ptep:ired seedbe-ds. 
Winter Killing 
The only imporrant wimer injury to ladino dover detected in these studies 
was caused by field mice and by heaving. Ficld mi« were unusually numerous 
in the winter of 1951-~2 in areas where there was abundant vegetative cover. In 
many of those areas the ladino clover stolons almost completely disappeared. 
This did nor happen where there was little vegetative cover. 
Ladino clover seedlings gtowing in the drill rows of rall fescue and under-
lain with bands of phosphate and pot~h fertilizer heaved much less chan plantS 
be~-een the rows. The ferrilizer stimulated the growth of the plants in the rov.~, 
resulting in larger plams at the beginning of wimer, which appeared to reduce 
heaving. However, selection of pairs of equal sized plants-one plant in a grass 
row and one between the rows-indicated greater hC1viog losses among the 
plants between the rows than were indicated by the area quadrat merhod of 
study. Among rhose growing in the rows, rhe opposite was true. 
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Sevenl factors probably werc involved: 
A. The avenge size of plants se!ecrcd In the row "":IS smaller than the aver· 
age of the loul popula tion in the row be<:ausc smdl plants were selected (0 
match those between ,he rows. 
B. Conversely, the average size of plmts selected between the rows was 
brger dun the avenge of the 10[11 population between the rows. 
e Plants in the rows were selected 10 be near gtaSS phnlS, ehmmating those 
plants growing in "skips" in the grass stands. 
D. Planrs becwero the rows were selected 10 be nor the middle of the arra 
between the rows, so they had a minimum of bendit from [he grass and the 
fertilizer. 
Longevity 
These s[udies. as well os numerous observations on farmers' fields, show that 
ladino dover persists 2{ !cast several yeus in sods I.Inless it is ki lled by drouth, 
wimer injury, or unfHo""ble man:.g~ment. 
Ladino dover is more droueh tol~rant in Missour i than common white 
dover, but it is rebrively sensitive ro dry soil conditions_ It remained .Iive but 
appeared ro grow Iinle during shorr periods of low soil moisture. Periods of 
drouth lasting for a few weeks reduced (he vigor of Iadino clover. Successive 
periods with only short periods of plenciful moisrure between h<ld a cumuladve, 
weakening effect. In a very dr)' growing season when a good rain fell .bout 
OnCe per moneh, Iadino clover almost compleeely disappeared from grass sods. 
The only survival was in thin s""nds of g""ss. 
There is a possibility that l.dino dover will bc::come rtts""blished by namral 
reseeding where old stands are lost. 
There W1IS somt indication, though incondusive, eh1l ladino clover in grass 
sods '\V2S bendired in dry years by high, infrequent dipping compared 10 short, 
frequent dipping. The frequency was probably more important than ehe height 
of clipping_ 
Limited vegetlltive cover prevented loss of Iadino clover from field mice; 
however, reasonably good cover reduced heaving damage in years having long 
periods o f diurnal freezing and (hawing. Since, in ehe experience of the wricers, 
winters conducive co heaving are quite common in Missouri and those wieh 
severe field mice infestation are nOl, it seems wiser co manage Iadino dover so 
thar it ru.s • good vegetaeive cover at the end of the growing season. Although 
no comparisons with unrolled checks were made, rolling badly heaved Iadino 
dover Wilh • smooth roller in the early spring when the soil was quire moist 
was judged to benefit it. This pushed the stolons and roots down in contact 
with the soil, reducing damage from desiccacion. 
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ProduCtion 
bdino clover seeded in grass sods grelldy increllsed their to[al productivity, 
as wild white dovet did in slUdies reponed by johnsrone.Wallace (6). 
In plots which were clipped to the U·inch level monthly, the average in· 
crellse was 47 percent. High, infrtiluent clipping r<:Pf~nted much poorer utili· 
zadon of the pure grU5C5 from the standpoint of yield. but it was better man· 
agement from the standpoint of gfns Stands, especially in the a$C$ of btome· 
grass and occhard grass. Brown (}) also found that Kentucky bluegran yielded 
more herbage bur produced a smaller increment in rhizomes when clippe<l to 
the I·inch !evel semi.monthly than when clipped to the 2.5·inch level semi-
monthly. 
When ladino clover was grown with the grasses. the more leniently clipped 
mixtures yielde<!. on the avenge. 98 pefcent as much hetbage 15 the more 
severely dipped ona. Thus. by adding ladino to the sward and praclicing more 
lenient defoliation. gr:l.S5 Stands were better maintai~ and yields were in· 
creased 044 percent. On the avenge the presence of ladino dover in "h:ly cut" 
plots inrre:ued the yield from a single oming in june U8 percent. 
Good snnds ofbmmegnss with ladino defoliated leniently were out.yield. 
cd by poor stands of bromcgr:l.ss with Iadino dd'oliated morc severely. The same 
was tlUe with orchard grass. 
Bluegrass and redtop maintained good st:l.nds with ladino dover under both 
clipping trelltments. The mixtures yielded somewhat mor<: under the more len· 
ient dipping. 
Although yields were nOI measured on tdl fescue-ladino miXtures, they 
were observe<! to be arnoog the most productive OOC$. 
Orchard gran suffered from heaving on the plots from which yields were 
t:l.ken. It has been judged to compare with the other grasses more favorably 2S 
"OIn associated grass with ladino dover on soils less subject to heaving. Wagner 
(18) h:u also reported orchud gns.s.ladino clovet to be an outst:inding mixtur<: 
from the standpoint of exactness of m"Olnagemem requirements, yidd, distribu· 
tion of production, competition with weeds, and balance of bounial composi. 
tion when compue<! with bromegras.s-l"OIdino clover, orchard grass.alfalfa ( /1ft-
diu~ utitJa L ), and bromegrus alfalfa mixtures at Beltsville, Md. ladinG dover 
in combination with anyone of the five graSSC$ studied produced n:btivdy high 
yields. 
Herb:age production of guss·ladino dover mixtures was no! well distri· 
bured throughout the growing season. Seasonal production peaks tended to be 
higher and somewhat later than those of pure grasses. This agrees with the n:. 
port of johnstone-Wallace (6) that the production of Kenrv.cky bluegr.us-wild 
whire clover mixtures was leu uniform than the production of pute stands of 
eithtt species. Bromeps-hdino clover and orchard gn.ss-Iadino dover gave the 
mor<: uniform herbage production. 
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The ~;ty of defoliation ~ inronsisfc'Ilf in ies effect on rhe gl"35s-legumc 
balance of rhe herlngc. This may be beau§(: of difl'"crcnlial elf«rs of height of 
clipping and fre<Jucncy of clipping. Brome-gr.!!s and orchard gnss [ended ro lose 
vigor under frequent dipping more than redlop. rail fescue. blucgnss, or bdi-
no dover. Ladino clover .... as observed to grow more vigorously when Ihe grus 
lund! thinned, in spite of the mOre severe defoli at ion. execp! .... hen ir heaved ;n 
wimer due co lack of proccnion by the gr:>u or when $Oil moisture was deficient 
in the upper parr of the soil. 
The influence of heighl of dipping, inde~ndclll of fre<Ju='Y of clipping. 
on the growth of gruscs alone or in mixtures "'-as not lhoroughly studied; now. 
CVC1', Brown (3) found Ihal blu"8nss rhilomc development (and (OnSC<jucnrly 
mnd) w-..s f.l.vomJ by c1ippinS to the 2.~·inc:h level comp1rcd to 11K I.inch level. 
Robinson and Spngue (II ) found Ihal a1·inch height o f cl ipping resultC<.1 in 
more t(a)lucky bluegnss and less clover Ihan shorter clipping heights (I inch or 
\1 inch) in plou seeded {o a mixture of blucgrass and sevet:ll types of while 
clover. including iadino. 
I..adino clover did not apJ>Cllr very sensitive to height of clipping except 
... hen the dipping ue'llmem affo:'Ctcd tho: vigor of competing g=. 
There a~ 10 be a diffcrrnrial respoo5C ~ some gr:aues amlladino 
dover 10 freq uency of clipping when height of the $(ubble is COMlanl. Brown 
and Mun5C1I ( I ) reporled no bencl1t in herb:ige yields from allowing either Ko;-n. 
lucky bl ... cgra5s or Rhode Island bcnrg,au, which was fertilized wirh nitrogen 
and which contained li tde whi te dover, 10 rC';lch a heighr of 4 inches insread of 
3 before clipping 10 the l.'.inch level. Their results sho ... ed rhar dipping blll<:-
g!'U$ 2S frequemly as ir rcached a height of 1 inches reduced ,he producrion ooly 
" percent below rhn of rhe glaM which ""'"s clipped when i, r .... ched a ,.inch 
or a 4·inch height. Oipping only 2S frcquend y as the gnss reached a heigh' of 
, inches i~ ,he productivity 32 percem and doubled lhe ara occupied by 
volun,cer ... hite clover (an increase from 6 percenr ro 13 percent) comPJrcd 10 
,he pial! dipped at lhe ,. or 4-inch heighl. 
T"ar and Ahlgren (I') have reporled {he residual effe<:r$ of six, four, and 
twO clippings in one season on plols seeded Ihe yeu before to bdino clover and 
in which Kentucky bluegt:lss was voluntccring. They found rhar frequent clip. 
ping resulled in much higher yields of bluegr2Ss and lo" .. cr yields of lad ino 
clover during ,he year after Ifuunen{. . 
Resuln of these studies abo sho ... tlul vigor of ladino dover is gready re· 
duced by frequent defolillion. 
Dcb.ying tm, firsr defoliation of glass·1adino clover mixtures in rhe spring 
"","I deuimcmai 10 ladino dover . wirh no apparent harm 10 the grass. This 
agrccs ... ilh the repon of Sprague and &.trber (14). 
The use of nitrogen fellilizcn to influence the botanical composilion of 
grass-legume mixtures ... as nor studied, bur it is well known that addition of 
nitrogen increases Ihe vigor of grasses, making rhem Slronset competitors with 
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legumes. This was reported by Brown and Munsdl (I), Brown ( 3),Johnston~­
Wallac~ (6), Robinson and Spragu~ (II) (12), and Sprague :l.nd Garber (14). 
Appl ication of Results [Q Commercial Production 
Most of the following suggestions for establishmem and management of 
bdino clover are made subje<:1 10 confirmation by fidd-scale plamings, grazing 
trials , and cost-benefit studies. 
N~w scedings of ladino dover are best made in late summer on a well 
firmed seedbed by "band" dimibution of the fertili~cr and ladino clover seed. 
Spring scedings without a companion crop should be dipped for weed control. 
A desirable ratio of gt:l.Ss to ladino dover in the forage during Ihe firsl few yem 
requires a fatC of seeding of the grass about 50 pero:nt higher than normal. 1.2.-
dino dover should be see<kd al about I pound per 3Cte. 
bdino dover can be established in gt1l$S sods if deficiencies in soil nutri-
ents are corrected. Success is more cernin if pbntings are made in the spring or 
possibly bte wimer: on sods ulled to reduce the srands of grass to one-half of 
normal. Sino: orchard gnss is permanently thinned by tillage, it should be tilled 
lightly, if at all, for ladino dover ~stablishment. With less assurance of success. 
ladine can be established in grass in late summer and it can be esrablish~-d with-
Out tillage of the sod. The ladino should be seeded at the rale of 2 pounds per 
acre in establ ished grasses. 
Swards containing ladino dovet seedlings in grass sod should be grazed or 
mowed. This defoliation should be to a height of 1.5-inches to 3 inches every 
tWO to four weeks, depending on the soil moisture. The dose, frequent defolia· 
tion is better for moist condilions, and the high, less frequent defoliation is bet-
ter for dry conditions. 
Rotnion grazing is preferable to continuous grazing for grass-Iadino dover 
mixlures. He~vy stocking with shorr periods of srning is best. Intervals be-
tw~n grazing should normally be TWO to four weeks. 
The proportion of ladino clover to gnss can be influenced by the gnzing 
and clipping man2gement and by fertilization. The tendency for excessive bdino 
dover can be reduced by delaying the initiation of clipping or grazing in the 
spting. It can also be held in check by shortening the intervals betw~n grazing 
or by clipping once between gr~zing periods JUSt below the canopy of ladino 
clover leafiets. If the dipping is made a few days prior to a grazing fXriod the 
cured clippings will be consumed and they may reduce the blO:l.t hazard. Defolia-
tion 10 increase the ntio of grass to ladino do,-er in herbage should not be 
shorter than necessary to remove the ladino dover leaflas. Application of nitro· 
gen fertilizer makes the gra,ss more vigorous at the expense of the ladino dover-. 
Management 10 increase the ratio of ladino clover to grass in the fonge 
should include early grazing or clipping followed by relatively long intervals be-
" 
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tween defoliatioru and each defoliation should be to as short a level as pouihlc 
without appreciable damage to ladino dove! stolons. He::J "Y appl ication of nj· 
crogcn fertilizer should not be mack. T he s .... ud should be manage<! 50 that it 
wi!! have a good vegetative cover 1( the end o f the growing season. 
T he proportion of baino dover in fOr2gc nn be regulated by management 
of grazing and dipping more S1tisrnlOfily when it is grown wilh a grus which 
has many of its laves distributed :LIong the stem than when it is grown with a 
gnu which NlS al most entirely basal leaves. 
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